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Fishery Forward
ByJohn G;bbs
Taupo FisheryArea Manager

Photo by: Pat Gibbs

WELCOMETOTHE SPRING ISSUE OF TARGETTAUPO.

In the forward to the last issue I wrore about didymo algae. Inside were rwo further
articles - one titled No Dfdymo - detailing the current situation with this invasive
plant and describing the measures tO ensure it doesn't reach our v:1Jued fisheries.
Well, since then, the unthinlrnble almost happened. At the encl of October routine moni
toring showed the pn,'Sellce of dead didymo cells in samples from 6 sites on the Whakapapa,
Mang;uepopo,Wl1ang;mui andTong,·uiro rivers.111e Central Nol'th Island Regional Response
Group immediately SWtmg into action. Within an hour of receiving the reportS from the
laboratoty the group had g,�thered at Genesis Energy's Tokaanu power station and had
begun implementing the regional response plan. Key members of the group participating
were Biosccurity NZ (BNZ), Genesis Energy, fish :met G:m1e NZ, DOC,Tuwharetoa Maori
Tmst Board :met Nl\VA. BNZ is the government agency responsible for managing incursions
of tmwamed otg;misms and new pests. 111e other members represent key stakeholders in
the region who have agreed tO contribute their resources to dealing with an incursion.
Once the initial area of possible infection was known, decisions were made 10 almost
completely shut down the diversions of theTongariro Power Scheme to avoid trans
ferring didymo between catchments. Field reams were gathered to begin an intensive
programme of further sampling for possible didymo presence in all main rivers in the
Uke Taupo catchment, including those outside the natural catchment bur connected
to it by hydro diversions.
l
l 1e ne.xt stage was to ga1her crews ro go our and actively sell the didymo "Check,
Clean, Dry" message 10 anglers and other river users. They took plemy of spray bottles
lO hand out, as well as undertaking decontamination of fishing gear, boats, and even
a few swimmers and dogs! Scores of extra signs were erected and, at the group's
request, the 1\1whare1oa Maori Trust Board dosed the four access roads from State
Highway I to the upper Tongariro River. BNZ established a communications plan
developing media information and stakeholder updates.
The ne.xt five days were a marathon of intensive effort. Some of the field and inci
dent management reams worked up to 18 hours a day to update plans and collect
and deliver water samples ro laboratories all round the country. TI1e first two days
revealed only two positive samples - again only dead cells and both from Tongariro
River sites that had earlier rested positive. From that point on no didymo was found
in any s:tmple.s. By 5 November we were sufficiently confident of the clear results
to agree that the emergency was, for now, over. Hydro diversions were resumed,
Tongariro access roads reopened and field advocacy scaled down.
So where did 1he didymo come from? BNZ have completed an audi1 and 1race-back
which has now confirmed 1ha1 the lids of the sample containers used for rhe positive
tests were contaminated during storage in NIWA's Christchurch premises. It seems
that there were high concentrations of dead didymo cells in the room where the lids
were stored and unfortunately they were then sent to be used in the North Island.
There were lots of invaluable lessons learned from this event but the most important
message is that we must nor think of the event as a false alarm. Tr wasn't! Ir is abso
lutely certain that dead didymo was detected in some samples. Al1hough it wasn't in
the rivers themselves, this should serve as a big wake-up call to all river users.
While didymo has consumed a huge amount of the Fishery Area team's time recently,
we haven't lost sight of our central role - managing the wonderfulTaupo trout fishery.
Inside you'll find a wide range of articles on all aspects of the fishery. These include
current rech1tical and research work, new insights into the issue of trout size, some
great tips on summer angling and a mouth-watering smoked trout recipe.
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Trout Size and Condition:
Anything Wrong?
THERE HAS BEEN A LOT OF DISCUSSION RECENTLY ABOUT THE
SMALLER SIZE OF THE TROUT THIS YEAR. THIS ARTICLE LOOKS AT
THE POSSIBLE CAUSES AND WHETHER WE SHOULD BE CONCERNED.

By Michel Dedual
and Glenn Maclean
Michel is our Fishery Ar<.>a

S<:ienti.St :ind Gierut is
our Progr.imme Manager�
TechnicaJ Supp<>rt. and

manages the research and
monitoring work done in
the area.
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1e 1lmpo trout fishery is a wild
fishery. Wild in this case means
the fishery is totally sustained by
natl.Ira! spawning and there is no additional
stocking uodertakcn.Titis in rum means it
is the narural enViron.ment, combined with
fishiog mortality caused by anglers, that
largely defines the quantity and quality of
fish available at any time. A s we all know,
nature especially in our part of the world,
fluctuates widelJ' from year to year. Take
the weather for cxa.n1ple, as some wimers
are much colder and wetter than others.
The same variability ei."tends to the wild
fishery. The nu mbers of juvenile trout
that ultimately reach the lake and survive
the transition t0 life in the open waters,

along with the feeding conditions that
subsequently exist, will largely deter
mine the quantity and quality of fish
procluced.We can have years when many
juvenile fish survive entry in 10 the lake
but then encounter poor feeding condi
tions, in which case we encl up with a
large number of poorly conditioned fish.
On tllc other hand we can also have less
fish surviving but with better feeding
opportunities, so we end up with fewer
but larger well conditioned fish as was
the case in 1998.
However it is not quite as straightforward
as it first appears. As we discuss later the
trout's prin1ary foocl resource, smelt, are
also a wild population and so also flue -

less algae me.ms less plankton, which in
mm means Jess smelt and therefore less
trou1 .'l11is relative Jack of algae effectively
limits tl1e carrying capacity of the lake.

- - - - - - - - -Figure 1:Average wc;ight of
maiden rainbow Lrout (blue
line) :ind total number of
fish caught in the Waipa tr:ap
(red line).

tuatc widely in response to conditions in
the lake.Therefore it is possible to have
years which filvour juvenile U'Out survival
but also result in a strong smelt popula
tion. This is what you hope for, lots of
trout in e,xcellent condition. Of course
the converse is also possible and these
are the dramatic low points in any wild
fishery. Therefore the combinations of
survival rate versus availabJe food will
make ye>1rs to remember or to forget With
several "typical"years amongst them.That
is what a wild fishery is all about.
Two things are in1porta.nt to remember.
The ftrst point is that to have many more
fish of much larger size in Lake Taupo
is simply nor possible, as the system is
already limited by its maximum carrying
capaciry.Too many fish in the system may
be more detrimental than beneficial and
there have clearly been periods in. the
history of the fishery when there were
too many t.rout, including since smelt
have became established.The 19;o•s were
characterised by large numbers of poorly
conctitioned fis)1 and in response fishery
managers significantly rela..xed t11c angling
regitlations.These included removing the
bag limit,later adjusted to 20 U'Out per day,
allowing winter river angling and also the
use of deep t.rolling methods, all aimed
to significantly increase the t.rout harvest
and reduce the population size. Ultimately
Lake'faupo is not very productive, which is
why it is so clear as there is minimal algae
(plants) growing in the water column.
Algae forms the basis of me food chain, so

Secondl)', as it takes between 2 and
4 years for a trout to grow, what we
observed this year is the result of what
occurred in the rivers and the lake over
the last 2 to 4 years.
This year we have received numerous
comments from anglers concerned by
the size and condition of the fish. The
size of fish that have so far returned
through the Waipa trap shows also that
the average length and weight are lower
than the previous years (Fig 1 ).
TI1e trap data intticates that so filr t11is year
the maiden fish are on average 500 grams
(I. lib) lighter than in 200;and 360 grams
(0.8 lb) lighter than the average over the
whole period from 1999 10 2006. Figure
J also indicates t11at in general when the
total run is large then the average weight
of maiden fish rernrning is less, such as
in 2001 and 2004. Statistically, ;0% of
the changes in size of the run each year
can be explained by the average weight
of maiden fish (trout spawning for the
first time) returning the same year. This
gives us a first pointer; when there are
a lot of fish in the lake t11ere is about a
;0% chance that they will be smaller.
However, there are other factors which
when combined are as in1porta.nt as the
mrn1ber of fish to explain the average size
of the t.rout each year .
Judging by the average size of brown trout
through the t.rap,2007 was not a great year
for them either although not outside of the
norm. However, cont.racy to the rainbow
population, there is no sucl1 relationship
between the run size and fish leni,,>t11. In
fact, when brown trout are abundant in
7;% of the cases they are larger (Fig 2).
As brown trout primarily use the lower
parts of tl1e rivers and nearshore zone of
L'lke1lmpo, tl1ey are not as affected as the
rainbow trout in the pelagic (open water)
zone by the conditions existing in the
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Fig 2: N\1mbcr :md length of
maiden brown trour caught
at the \Valpa trap.

lake. lhis provides another clue, as what
has caused the smaller size of rainbow
trout this year has clearly not affected
brown trout, suggesting that part of the
explanation lies in what happened in the
pelagic zone of the lake.
The Waipa crap data also indicate that for
the last 9 years, if we exclude 1998 as
an "unusual" year because of the 1995·
1996 eruptions of Mount Ruapehu, then
the size of the run appears to have gone
through 2 cycles of 4 years,each l}a\�ng
very similar maxinu1m and minimum
numbers of fish. However, previous trap
ping programmes rend to show a longer
cycle and it is much too early to be confi
dent this four year cycle is re,1I :md will
occur again in the future.
So: is the small size and poorer condi·
tion of trout this ye:ir just the signature
of less favourable conditions that occur
sometimes or is it something more
sinister' In the rest of tbis article we will
investigate the most likely explanations.
Using results of our routine monitoring
we can explore if there are any measures
that might help curb the downmrn or
even avoid it in the fumre. We will also
comment on some of the potential solu
tions that anglers have proposed.
Is there a shortage of smelt
in the lake?
Smelt comprise more than 90% of the diet
of rainbow trout in L1keTaupo.111erefore
a shortage of smelt might have major
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implications for the trout population.
The data from our monthly monitoring
along the margins of l.akeTaupo indicates
there is a very large seasonal v-Jriation of
the number of adult smelt.TI1e abundance
is generally highest in summer when
smelt congregate to spawn and lowest
in winter when most are in the pelagic
zone of the lake. From the data it appears
that adult smelt were not as numero1L� in
2007 as they were in 2005 and 2006 but
were more abundant than in 2003-2004.
Interestingly, the high density of smelt in
2005 coincides with the heaviest aver-Jge
weight of maiden trout returning to the
Waipa since 1998. Furthermore, a lower
abundance in 2006 was reflected in the
lower weight of trout that year. In 2007
numbers of smelt were lower still and
the average weight dropped ft]f[her. Th.is
provides a second pointer::when smelt are
ab1mdant during the summer, trout wh.id1
nm later that year are more likely to be
heavier. However there are exceptions
such as in 2003-2004 when even though
smelt abundance was low, the average
weight of the trout was normal.
Overall though, the data indicates a
downward trend in the abundance of
smelt since 2005 which coincides with a
decrease in the average weight of maiden
trout returning to Waipa to spawn.
What could affect smelt
abundance?
Smelt abundance can be limited by trout
predation and/or by the biological condi·
tions existing in the lake.Previous studies
on smelt dynantics in LakeTaupo suggest
the population of smelt coul(I cope with
a much larger population of trout before
predation had a major impact on th.e
smelt population size. The increase in
catch rates on the lake over the Jase 10
years seems to point toward an increase
in the size of t11c trout population, though
this is not reflected in the trap data.
Some angle1-s have identified catf•�h and
shags as being possible culprits. However

The twist is catfish may themselves be a
valuable source offood for brown trout in
particular, wh.ich are regularly found with
catfish in their stomach.
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looking at the catch rate of catfish from
3 locations around Lake Thupo during the
last 10 years doesn't indicate any increase
i n catfish numbers . In fact it would rather
suggest the opposite; there are less catfish
now than l 0years ago (Fig4).Furthermore
the well recognized peak.in trout numbers
across the fisher y in 2000 coincided with
the maximum abundance of catfish.
A n early study of the catfish diet i.n Lake
Taupo indicates t h.at during the summer
of 199;-96, fish of any SJ?eci.es were not
in1portant prey items. Since then we have
analysed the stomach comenrs of more
than 1000 further catfish.Amongst these
we have found no more than 50 smelt
(and not a single juvenile trout). This is
nol a surprise as our own observations
of catfish trying to feed on smelt at n.ight
indicates they arc very clumsy feeders,
lunging forward quite unsuccessfully only
after having felt the smelt close to their
head. Catfish predation is therefore very
unlikely to explain any shortage of smelt.
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We don't possess any data on the popu·
lation tl'e nd of shags.111ere is no doubt
that shags will chase and eat smelt
when they are in large concentrations as
they have always done, but we haven't
received any comment from anglers
having wiutessed unusually large densi
ties of shags (but see also Target Taupo
# 47). Rather the real explanation for
the shortage of smelt i.n. 2007 is more
likely to be fmmd in the lake conditions
that cx.isted during the last few years.
When smelt are healthy they have the
potential to spawn three times per
year. However Taupo smelt are not
that healthy as revealed by their very
low body fat content. In fact they are
frequent!)' on the verge of st.,rvation
and indeed winter die-off due to star\13·
tion is the rnajbr determinant of the size
of the smelt population.This precarious
situation has two consequences. Firstly
the vast majority of smelt in Taupo die
after the first or second spawnin,g, and
secondly a small change in the growing
conditions can have a major impact on
the number of smelt that survive.
Have conditions changed
in Lake Taupo?
With the expectation that the trophic
status (productivity) of b.kc Taupo will
slowly change to reflect changes in land
use, a long term programme monitoring
1:hc lake's water quality was commis
sioned by Environment Waikato. Th.is
programme commenced in October
1994 and is conducted by Max Gibbs
from NI\VA (the full report can be down
loaded from the Environment Waikato
website http://www.ew.govt.nz/pub l i 
cacions/technicalrepons/tr072l.htm
This monitoring shows that there is a long
term trend of increasing phytoplankton
(algae) biomass in the upper 10m of the

Top: The catfish 1>0pulation
has scabiliscd in the lake in
recem )'C:irs.

P/Joto by: Mark Vemntm

water column over the monitoring periocl.
However tbe phytoplankton concentra
tion was unusually low in winter 2005.
This low concentration was attributed
to the incomplete mixing of the lake
which usually occurs over winter when
the surface waters cool.This reduces the
densit)' difference be1ween the warmer
surface warers and cooler bottom waters
so that the agitation from winter storms
with their high winds can mix the two
layers. M.- Gibbs estimated that as result
of incomplete mixing as much as 50 % of
the nutdents (nitrate :md phosphorus)
remained in the bottOm waters rather
th:m being circulated up into the surface

,-vatcrs.TI1c surface ,vater is where nutri·

ents can be used by phytoplankton
(plants) and tr ansferred through the food
chain to evenmally reach smelt and trout.
As a consequence the concentration of
nmrients was lower in autumn 2006.
The exact effects these ·anomalies" in
the biological processes within Lake
Taupo had on the production of smelt
is not Clear, but considering that smelt
are close to starvation then upset
ting the nutrient balance in the lake
is likely to coincide with a dec.-ease
in smelt production as our monitoring
attests. However the lake mixed once
again in winter 200 6 and the biggest

impact might have been expected to
have been on the smelt population
over 2005/06, and 011 the trout which
spawned in 2006, rather 1han this year.
If there is a shortage why not
stock smelt?
To supply extra food for the trout in the
lake would require the production of
huge quantities of smelt.We have seen in
a previous issue of Ta,-getTaupo #47) that
the production of smelt in L1ke Tau po is
roughly 4000 tons per year compared to
about 250 tons of trout produced.This
means for each ton of trout there are 16
tons of smelt required. In other words
if you want each trout another I OOgr
heavier you would need I .6kg of smelt
(about 4000 smelt) per trout. So if you
have 150,000 trout which need to grow
by 300gr you will need to produce about
720 tons of smelt.To illustrate the extent
of the task, the Tongariro NationalTrout
Centre at full capacity including the fish
pond is able to produce a maximum of
only 20 tons of fish pe,· year . .
Another very substantial complication is
that smelt would have to be alive when
released into the lake. This is a major
problem as proclucing live smelt is no easy
task.Smelt a.-e very fragile and do not cope
with any handling at all. During the smelt
9

C3llum Bourke and
JilJ L'lrsen.\'(feJsh ncuing
smelt. Thi s Smc.ll
monitoring programme
showed a downturn in
popuJation in summer
2006/07
Pbol<J by:J<>IJn G'1'0$C

monitoring we nse the extreme sensi
tivity of smelt 10 handling to differentiate
them from the more robust koaro, which
are very similar in appearance but which
survive more than 15 seconds om of the
water! To sort out the koaro we just look
for the active fish lying in the seine net.
Finall)' and perhaps most in)portandy, the
reason there is a shortage o f smelt is most
likely due 10 the lake conditions not being
able 10 support a larger popuJation.\dding
additional smelt is completely futile and
may make the matter even worse.
What about increasing the nutrient
input to increase the productivity?
Adding nutrients to w.uer is like putting
fertiliser on grass. The extra nutrients
stimulate greater phytoplankton (plant)
growd1 which in 11,rn may support more
zooplankton upon which the smelt feed,
ultimately benefiting the trout. Or at least
that's how the theory goes. It 's nor as
straightforward as this as it depends on
which species domu1are under the new
conditions, where they a,-e in the water
column, what feeds on them and so on.
Furthen11ore any increase in productivity
is accompanied by a drop in water clarity
and quality. In essence when there are
many more phytoplankton in the water
column, the combined effect of these tiny
specks makes me w.11er appear turbid.111e
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water darity of lake'llmpo has been identi
fied as the mo;-i valuable a'>.Set of the region,
as attested by a survey amongst the'f aupo
community. ,\s a consequence significant
effortS are being made by local and rc.-gionaJ
government, 1\1wharetoa Maori Trust
Ooard and other stakeholders ro preserve
d1is clarit)' and avoid any further decrease
in water quality. There are now plent)' of
examples showing that the increase of
nmrients from poor l:md use practices
has resulted in irreversibly affected warer
quality. · m e balance that drives the food
web in the lake is dcLic:1te and it is not as
simple as adding more nutrients as change
may upset or min the entire >)'Stem.
TI1e kcr inTaupo is that Jake water quality
has declined significantly over recent
clccaclcs, and the recognition of this is
the impetus for the efforts to protect it.
Therefore the trend in the productivity
of the lake is already one of increase, not
the reverse. Furthermore due ro the lag
time of several decades that it takes for
the nutrient rich groundwater to enter
the lake, then even if land use practices
change today the water quality is likely
to continue tO decliJ1e further yet.
What about supplementing
the trout population?
Releasing more troll! in the lake would
not achieve anything if the system is

already at maximum carrying capacity.
Adding more fish may even make
matters worse. ll is necessary to look at
che ecology of trouc co understand whi•.
111e age and the size of trom when they
return to spawn are two of the most
important life history traits affecting the
fitness of fish and the robustness of the
fishery they support. Ultimately for an
organism to survive it has to successfully
reproduce. It's a bit theoretical but ecolo
gists talk about a species making choices
which maximise the individual's ability to
pass on their genes. For e.xample if trout
mature at a young age they will have
more chance of surviving to reproduce.
However if they delay their maturation
1.hey prolong their growing period and
increase their body size, which in turn
will inc1-ease their fecundity (number of
eggs and milt they produce).TI1creforc
there is a trade-off between the proba
bilit)• ofsurvivi.ng to reproduce and maxi·
mi.sing their fecundit)'.
Trout are highly adaptable and they will
adjust their age and size at maturity to
maximize their reproductive fitness,
often in response to how quickly they
grow.Generally slow growing fish mature
ar an older age and smaller size than fast
growing fish. For example recent studies
have suggested that Pacific salmon have
adapted to lessen the effects of reduced
growth rate by changing their life
history, decreasing size at maturity and
increasing their age at maturity.
How quickly trout grow depends on how
easily they can feed and also on water
temperature. Access to food in the lake
varies depending on smelt density and
disLribution. ff smelt are dispersed trout
will encounter them 1-egulal'ly and feeding
will be easy, whereas if they are cltuuped
trout will have to swim a lot to find them
as we have seen during our acoustic
tracking experiment (Tm-gei,.Taupo #50).
The case or not of feeding on smelt affects
the fitness of the fishery by influencing
the trade-off between the probability of
future reproductive success and survival.

There arc several possible explanations
for the changes in trom body size inlaupo
this year, and they are not mun1ally excl u 
si ve. The explanations include: selective
effects of fishing,genetic selection for size
or age at maturity; changes in growing
conditions in the lake (either lake produc
tivity or density-dependant competition
for food), abundant smaUer ri ver resident
fish, and shifts in spawning run timing.
Selective effects of fishing
ObviottSly over-fishing can kill too many
fish, but selection for particular traits
caused by fishing has also long been
suggested as being a contributory factor to
the cl1anging size at mamrity of commer
cial fish. In fact during the 20Lb century
the size at maturity of hc-Jvily exploited
fish stocks decreased dramatically. Until
the 1940s,most ofthe salmon reniming co
spawn were the larger fish that stayed out
in the ocean as long as four or five years.
Now they are much smallerand they don't
stay in the sea as long, because each year
at sea exposes them to another fishing
season and the likelihood of being cmght
and therefore not passing on their genes.
A I980 study by renowned Canadian
fish biologist w E. Ricker concluclecl that
the average size of Chinook salmon •has
been dedinfr,g since al least 1920, and
continues to decline". Present average
weights are half or even less than those
obtained 50 years ago. Another study
rcpo11s a marked decrease in the average
age of Chinook salmon caught in rhe
ocean from 1919·30 to 1949-63, which
he charactemcd as typical of an overex
ploited population. TI1e same phenom
enon h:L� also been observed in other
fish species. In essence the longer a fish
is exposed to intense fishing acrivit)' the
more likely it is to be caught, so those fish
,vith Jong maturati on times are less like!)'
to breed and over time are removed from
the populatio n . In Taupo most of the fish
harvested come from the lake, so a trout
living for an extended period in the lake
II

is at a higher risk of h:uvest than a fish
which man.res early.
Well-intentioned fishing regulations are
often designed co avoid the wastes asso
ciated with harvesting immature fish.
Generally fishery managers regulate the
size limit to allow smaller, immamre trout
to grow and reproduce at least once.
However, minimum size limits mean
greater pressure on larger fish and can
apply strong selective pressures if t.he
regulations require that large numbers of
undersized fish are released in order to
obtain a suitable fish 10 keep.Think of it
thi� way. If you can keep virtually any fish
you catch then the selection pressures
arc minimal - if you catch it and you like
it then you kill i t . However if you have to
wade through half a dozen fish to find
one that meets the criteria then clearly
there is very strong selection for a partic
ular trait, in this case large size (whether
that be by quick growth or older age).
In previous years the min.imum lengtl1
regulation had mi.niJ.nal impact on Taupo
anglers except for anglers fishing on tl1e
lake prior to Christmas. However this year
as many of you can attest both on L1ke
1llupo, and on theTaupo rivers especially
early i n the run,it was necessary to release
a significant proportion of the catch.With
the smaller size of the fish this year then
this may have exacerbated the high selec
tive pressure on those tl1at were above
the limit.Similarly if the smaller size of the
fish was because they were struggling for
food then ideally you would have a signlfi
cam angling harvest to reduce the trout
population size. Instead the minimum
length regulation required that many of
the fish caught were released.
As we wiU see lacer fishing pressure and
the minimum size limit is tuilikely to be the
most important factor contributing to the
short size of tl1e fish this year.However it
may well have had a significant influence
once this situation occurred.
If the reduced size of spawning fish is
due co a genetic loss as a consequence
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of increased pressure on larger fish then
it would make sense to limit the fishing
impacts by having no size limit (buc still
a dally bag limit) co protect more of the
large valuable fish. This would allow
anglers to keep smaller fish spreading
the angling harvest across much more of
the population rather than just the large
spawners. The daily bag limit would
remain a safeguard against over harvest.
Similarly if the small size is du<; to too
many trout competing for a limited food
supply then an increased harvest may
well be desirable to reduce the size of
tl1e trout population.TI1e difficulry at this
stage is underst-dl1cling if indeed there is
a shortage of smelt, is it a naniral varia
tion, or a more permanent downnirn? If
it is a long term trend then increasing the
harvest is worth e,xploring but it comes
at the cost of fewer mature fish available
for winter river anglers, so we wane to be
confident it is in fact a real change.
Environmental changes
and stocking
fawirorunemal changes have also been
suggested as contributing to the changing
age and size at manoriry of Pacific salmon.
Japanese researchers found that an
increase i n abundance due co stocking
and decrease in sea surf.lee temperature
were significantly associated with reduced
body length. Hatcheries have been used to
create or maintain fisheries by mitigating
for habitat degradation and clrcwuvcnting
f.lcrors identified as limiting produc
tion from a specific region. Hundreds
of millions of Pacific salmon arc now
cultured ,uid released into coastal ecosys
tems tltroughout the North Pacific from
United States toJapan.
Recent smdies in British Columbia and
Alaska argue that if tlle increase in salmon
abundance exceeds the improved ocean
productivity it would lead to increased
competition, decreased food availabiliry,
and reduction in body size. The same
studies also indicate that fish abundance

our suspicions in recent years, as have
some anglers, that some of the early run
fish in particular which tend to be small
and quite different in appearance were
possibly river residentS.
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appeared to have a much greater effect
on body size than ocean temperature.
Therefore, environroencal conditions
and management actions that increase
abundance of fish, through stocking for
example, may indirectly reduce body
size and hence the economic value of
each fish caught as weU as the number
of eggs produced by each female. This
further supports the view which argues
stocking of trout in Lake Taupo would
not be a good idea.
lliver resident v . lake m.igrant fish
As we mentioned earlier the incidence
of smaller fish this year appears to be
more obvious in the Tongariro than in
the other rivers like the ·rauranga-1aupo,
which have consistently produced better
and larger fish.'llleTongariro is the largest
tribmary of Lake Taupo and as such can
produce a substantial number of fish that
can spend their entire life in the river.As
the growth rate of these resident fish is
smaller than those going to the Jake, we
have seen they arc likely to man,re at an
older age and at a smaller size than lake
reared trout. Until recently it was difficult
to distinguish if adult fish caught in the
Tongariro were resident or if they were
fish returning from the lake.The analysis
of stomach contents could only reveal
the recent feeding location of the fish but
was not sufficient to unequivocally attest
if tl1e fish had spent most ofitS life in die
river or in the lake.We certainly have had
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New scientific tools arc now a,,ailable
to answer this question.We have started
a pilot smd)' LO explore if we can differ 
entiate Tongariro River and Lake Taupo
trout and will keep you informed of the
outcome in future issues of your favou
rite magazi ne. A t the moment we cannot
rule out that an unusually high abun
dance ofresident fish may be part of the
explanation for the shorter size of the
fish this winter in the Tongariro, though
this does not e.xplain the smaller size of
the fish in the lake.
If there are more river residents this
raises the obvious question as to why
this year? Good conditions i11 the river
including the absence of extreme floods
and a good production of food could
certainly be an explanation. If the results
of our pilot experiment allow us to
monitor the proportion of resident fish
that live permanently in tl1e river, and if
this proportion is important then we will
certainly explore the reasons that cause
river production to be high or low.
Shift in the spawning cuns
In the Northern P-dcific wherelaupo trout
origi naced from steelhead, trout generally
have two distinct spawning runs. The
first nm occurs in autumn when the fish
move from tl1e sea into the rivers.111ese
fish spend the whole wuuer in the river
before spawning the next spring. TI1e
second run occurs in spring when the
fish arrive from the sea, move upstream
through the rivers and spawn quickly. So
over:all there are two runs of fish which
move at different times of the year but
spawn at the same time.
Until recentl)' rainbow trout in Taupo had
a clear aummn rnn and it was usual to sec
the first fish arriving in the ri,•ers in March,
witl1 Easter tl1e unofficial opening of the
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Fig 6: Momhly run of
rainbow lrout through the
\'<'aip:, trap from 1998 to
2007. Brown bars repre�nt
:mtumn (March,May) and
green bars represtm �pring
(Scptcmber·NO\'ernbcr).

season. Over the history of the fisher)' this
nm moved several months later bm was
still well tmderwa)' by May. However, for
the last few years this earl)' aununn nm
that supports the river fishery during
winter has shifted toward a more typical
spring nm.111e size of the rnns in October
and November is a clear proof of that.
111e aununn nm is getting smaller and the
spring nm larger (Fig 5-6).
Another interesting difference between
the amumn and spring migrations
tltrougb the Tongariro is the response
of the fish to flow variations.The Waipa
trap clam tells us that between March and
August. autumn run fish typically pass
through the trap when there is a fresh
in the river. However after August trout
movement appears much less linked to
freshes and they arrive at the trap in any
kind of flow conditions. This bas some
relevance from an angling poim of view.
Tn aun,mn when the weather is seuled
and the flow stable the fish will not move
f
much and remain in the same pools. I
the stable t1ow conditions extend over a
several weeks or months then anglers are
targeting the same fish in the same pools,
and as a result the fishing will get harder
and harder. Come a fresh and the oppor
mnities are reshuffled, as another pulse
offish arrives from downstream.Similarly
wlien fish move during the autumn they

generall)' enter the trap during the night.
In spring it's a differem story,thefish move
at any time and can be found anywhere.
Furthermore, the trap data indicates that
in spring many of the fish arrive at the
trap during the clay time. TI1is signifies
that fislting can be good at any time of
the clay in contrary to early in the season
when the fishing is particularly good first
and last thing during the day.
As the autumn running fish support
the fishery throughout the winter the
fishing pressure in winter could poten
lially affect the size of this aummn run.
Howewr, it is unlikely. Even if fishing
pressure in winter was responsible for
the decrease in the numbers of earl)'
running fish it still wouldn't explain
why the spring run is getting larger.
A more plausible explanation for the shift
in spawning rnns tinting would be in a
shift of the genetic make-up of 1:mpo
trout. A full research project in collabo
ration ,vitb Victoria and Montana univcr·
sities will start next January and should
provide a big piece of this puzzle.
However it maybe that once the run
shifted to a spring run that angling pres
sure and in particular the minimum size
limit has acted 10 reinforce this. \Vhilc
aumn111 nm fL�h don't spawn uncil spring,
once they are in the river they essentially
stop feeding and so they have had to have
15

reached their full body size by this ti.me.
ln conrrast spring run fish conrinue to
grow in the lake through the winter . As
a consequence the autumn run fish are
likely 10 be among the larger fish in the
lake each summer.Clearly at presem with
the smaller average size of the fish there is
strong selection by anglers for the larger
fish that are in the lake.
Similarly the early run fish that are in the
rivers are now subjected to exu-eme pres
sure. Research indicates that the catch·
ability of individual fish increases when
there are fewer fish. All sorts of factors
may contribute to this, not least that when
there are only a few fish they arc all in the
prin1e lies which are known and targeted
by the anglers. While there ru-e fewer fish
now early in the run, anglers have not
changed their pattems of use to nearly the
same exte.nr, ru1d over the months of May
to August the.1ongariro River in particular
is still subject to very heavy angling pres
sure T
. herefore this aunurn1 nm part of the
population is now subjected to greater
pressure than previously.
Conclusions
There are many possible explanations,
but no unequivocal one, to explain the
smaller size and poorer condition of
rainbow trout this ye,1r. The scientific
literature provides a range of clues bm
there is consistent agreement that the
trend in fish size and age at return of
salmonids is mainI}' dictated by environ
menral conditions, hatchery operaLions,
fishing selectiviry, and genetics.
The resulrs of our monitoring suggest that
for Taupo crout lake conditions during
the last few years and maybe a shift in
the genecics of the population are largely
responsible. However now the changes
have occurred our angling regulations
may no longer be optimal and also be
applying unintentional pressures.
If genetics are involved it may be possible
to rectify by adjusting fishing regula
tions LO protect parts of the popula-
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tion carrying the "best" genes. However,
the biological processes driving Lake
Taupo are completely beyond our
comrol, though there is no reason to
indicare this is anything more than a
naturally occurring low point.Think of
it like a far m - the number and quality
of stock reared will be quite differem
in a drought year compared to a year of
regular rainfall. However you scil.l expect
it will rain the following year. Such a
low point combined with a very high
angling harvest was the cause of the
crisis in 1990, a crisis which was much
more severe as the whole sustainability
of the fishery was under threat, but as
you may remember the fishery quickly
rebounded. The only tbing we can do
is to pursue all that is possible to main·
rain the water quality in the Jake and the
water quality and quantity in the rivers.
Unfortunately the water quality in the
lake is decreasing. Simultaneously; global
warming is becoming more obvious
and the increased incidence and ampli·
rude of extreme weather evcnrs like
floods, droughrs, storms, and warmer
water temperatures are to be expected
according to New Zealand mecco·
rologists. These evenrs combined with
changes in water quality will without
doubt affect the biology of trout in
Taupo in the future.
There arc cwo critical questions. T he first
one is how much environmental change
cao trout cope with without producing
any noticeable impact on fishing? The
second one is whether we are witnessing
the first adjustment by trout to the long
term changes occurring to the lake or
is 2007 just an "unusual" year' Al most
certainly Lhere are a number of influences
acting, the subtle inreractions between
these ultimately resulting in smaller fish
this year. W ill tl1ese continue?Wc will just
have to wait and see what happens over
Lhe next 12 months.

Po,· the latest see 'Fishery Update' on
Page 18.
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Fishery Update

8y Glenn Maclean

Top: The condition of
the t rout impro,•ed
ooticeabl)• ln October

PIJoto by: Glem, Maclca"

Figure 1: Average
condition fuctor of m:liden
trout p:tSSing through the
Waipa rr·Jp hr month in 2006
and 2007
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discussed in the feature arti�le
o this issue the average s,ze
f trout this winter has been
smaller than normal. Trout passing
through the Waipa trap are on average
40mm (l.Sioches) shoner and 0.3;kg
(0.751b) lighter than last year.The trend
of smaller fish has continued through
the winter but i t is noticeable in the
Jast month or so that there has been an
improvement in the condition of the
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trou� as reflected in figure l .
To some degree we might expect the
late spawners to be in better condition
than the early fish if they have migrated
quickly from the lake and therefore Jost
minimal condition. However the same
would apply to last year so perhaps the
decline in trout condition late in 2006
was the first indication of a problem
in the lake. Conversely the .increase in
condition last month maybe an indica
tion of a recent improvement in feeding
conditions in the lake.That the fish are
in better condition but still sm:1U has
also been reflected in anglers' catches in
recent weeks.
The timing of the run in the Tongariro
River mirrors recent years with the
peak in the Waipa trap so far occurring
in October (figure 2). Note that these
figures have not yet been adjusted to
account for fish which circumvent the
trap when it is overtoppe<I during large
floods. At this stage it appears the run

A 1tice limit b}'
P.iddy Strange of New
Plymouth, October 2007.
Photo bJ Glenn .Maclean
1:

Figure 2: Unadjusted
monthly rainbow run
through the Waipal'rap 2007

will be average though as ani•one who
walked the Tongariro in November
will know, there were still a very large
number of fish lying through the river.
Similarly our monthly counts of spawning
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rrour in other eastern rivers show numbers
peaked in October in the1lmranga· Taupo,
\V.wnarino and Waiotaka Rivers. Only the
Hinemiaia count peaked in September,
consistent with the historical trend for
the run in this river to be earlier. ll1ese
counrs were generally around the loog
term average reflecting a fairly typical
spawning run, albeit that many of the
fish were running after many anglers had
given their winter fishing away.
Consistent with the trend of recent
winters, angler catch rates of legal sized
trout on the Tongariro River were well
above the long term average (figure 3).
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An average catch rate of 0.36 fish per
hour (one fish for every 2.8 hours
fishing ) is Lhe second highest recorded
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l.ong cime1bngariro ide111ity
R:.1r Legg ,vith a small but
ni ce fish from the· 1ong:iri ro
l�ivcr October 2007
P/Joto by: G'fcm1 Maclean

but highlighcs che difficulties of using
catch rate as a surrogate for fish numbers.
Rather than reflecting an outstand 
ing run which is 1\0t supported b y our
trap results and other data, it suggests
fish are becoming easier to catch in this
river. T here could b e several reasons for
this including that the lower river in its
curi·ent form below the highway bridge
is ideally suited 10 nymph fishing. The
ability to find and share information par
ticularly through the internet may also
b e having a big effect; nothing stays a
secret for long now.
So overall it appears the spawning run
was of typical size across the fishery,
that once again the majorit)' of trout ran
in spring and the fish were generally
smaller and in fairly ordinary condition.
So how do the next 12 months look?
It's very early days bunhe recentimprove
ment in trout condition is a promising
sign. Similarly our momhl)' smelt moni
toring is recording high numbers around
the lakeshore and anglers are reporting
trout full of smelt, particularly in the
Western Bays.The next few months on
the lake will reveal whether tlie fisher)'
has turned the corner or not. However
in assessing whether the fishery is on
the mend it will be important co discin
guish becween fish which are small in
the lake because chey are young.and fish
which are small because they are not
growing.With the current late spawning
there wil.l be a lot of fish in the (ormer
category, irrespecti v e of the conditions
in the lake.
Think of it this way. Young tro\1t in the
lake normalJ)' grow very rapidly up until
they reach the legal siZe of 45cm. The
often quoted figure is 1mm a day or 3cm
per month. Above 45cm their growth
slows to Y.? a mm a day or even less. Let's
say a typical fish in the spawning run
is 52.5cm long, that then is approxi
mately 5 or 6 months of growth from
the time it reached the current legal
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Figure 3: F.stim:ued catch
rate oflegal sized trout per
hour on theTongarirO
Ri ver t985 to 2007
(doncd bL1ck line is long
term me:m �,tch mtc)

length of 45cm. l n past decades this fish
would have entered Lhe Tongariro River
on its spawning run in June or July . It
won't grow once it is in the river so if
it is 52.5cm in June then it will have
passed through the legal limit about
November the preceding year.And that's
what used to happen, the limit set at
45cm to protect fish through co about
Christmas.
Now though this fish runs in the spring
(see the feature article) continuing to
grow in the lake through winter and

entering the river sometime around
September. Working backwards, then
this fish reached 45cm about late March;
that's the effect of the late spawning.
Therefore there will be a lot of trout
under the legal length this summer
simply as a consequence of their move
to a spring spawning run and later
spawning. Clearly also the minimum
legal length is nor working as it used to
or as intended and is overly restrictive.
As reported in the last issue of 'larger
Taupo we have agreed to reduce the
limit but unfortunately that can not
occur until the start of the new season
on l July 2008.
So we expect to see lots of small fish this
summer but what we hope to see is these
fish in good condition and growing well.
That is the key. Certainly at the moment
anglers are reporting large numbers of
small fish in the Jake so let's hope they
thrive.\Ve can only wait and see.
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River Swimming in Winter
Dr Michael Hill
Michael is :1 ranger working
in our fidd oper:ui ons
progr:unmc

'rop: Drifc di vi ng allows
us to sec and coum trout
hjddcn under the b.u1k or in
deep pools.

Pl�OIO by:N(1I/J1m �f-all.'Cf'

ach year we drift dive a number
of 'faupo Rivers over the winter
months from June unUI October,
although with the later spawning in recent
years this has extended into November.
The purpose of these di,•es is to make
monthly counts of spawning trout, the
technical term being escapement counts.
The objective is co identify trends in
the size of the mature trout population
returning to spawn in particular streams
from year to year:niis allows us to identify
changes in overall trout density between
successive years and the timing of peak
density in any year.

E

Drift diving allows us to have a clear
view of what lurks below and see under
old tree trunks, into t1ood debris, deep
pools and undercut banks. It can be
physically demanding and all fishery
staff involved in drift diving undergo a
yearly medical. Swimming down rivers is
also potentially hazardous and staff must
be trained and familiar with safe diving
procedures and river rescue techniques.
Before drift dives can commence the
visibility ,uidenvater must be sufficient

to allow an accurate count to be made.
This requires a minimum visibility under
water of 3 metres, which is measured by
holding a black disc under water while
a diver slowly t1oatS away until they can
no longer see it.The ,,isibility underwa
ter is always less than it appears when
looking down into the stream, which is
why in some months of regular rain the
stream may never clear suft'icienLI)' to be
counted.
During winter the rivers arc extremely
cold and this plays a part on enthusi
asm. We wear full 7mm wetsuits, thick
gloves and bootees but entering the
water is still a moment of anticipation.
It is a matter of taking a deep breath and
making the plunge. Quickly the body
acljustS but over time t he fingers and
toes become numb and lips lose slight
flmction making it difficult to relay m e s 
sages back t o the person keeping the
tally. For this reason dives are limited co
one to two hours maximum; any longer
and we fmd we have drifted through
a pool and forgotten to count the fish!
On really cold dives when the water is
down to 5 or 6 degrees Cel�us, putting

Ovc:rhangi.ng \'Cgetation
provi des cover (or trout but
is also a hazard for the divers
Photo bJ•:Nlllban Walker
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your head underwater usually means
an instant headache but this disappears
after a minute or two.
Each diver counts fish which pass
between them and the next diver to
the prescribed side.The dive leader will
announce what side divers' count to,
usually in the direction from shallow to
deep.Each diver lowers one arm perpen
dicular to the river bed to allow the diver
facing their back to see where to count
t o . Only fish which pass in an upstream
direction are counted.Generally rainbow
trout will drop downstream ahead of the
divers until in the tail of the pool where
they will look to dash back upstream. It's
a matter of opening a'door'for them and
they will stream through like sheep in a
raceway. At the height of the spawning
runs we maybe counting in multiples o c -

10 there are so many fish - 10, 20,30,40,
50, 60 and so on. Counts from a single
pool by one diver of over a hundred arc
not uncommon.
By contrast brown trout are much more
sedentary and will often lie in a nook
or cranny or on the bottom beside a
bedrock bank unless actually dismrbed
by the diver. In many ways they are
harder to count because the diver must
actively check each hole or overhang for
a hiding fish.
To cover wider rivers such as the
TaurangaTaupo requires at least 4 divers.
The divers float down in line to cover the
whole width of the river. Maintaining this
line across the river is the ke)' for good
coverage and tltis can be quite trid.-y
as flow speeds differ across the width.
Divers in slow water have to kick hard to

keep up whereas those in the current are
trying to slow down. Duck dives are per
formed when approaching deep pools,
to view the bouom if i1 cannot be seen
from the surface. Often a pair of divers
will take turns, one descending as the
other ascends. It can be physically very
hard work performing 5 or more duck
dives at one time over a long stretch ofa
deep pool or gorge. It is also a hazardous
1ime, rypically the deep holes are on the
outside of the bank where often snags
and branches are lying.The biggest risk
we face is becoming entangled while
ourhead is underwater and a big part of
our diving is team work and keeping an
eye on each other.
Small rivers need only one diver and a
walker.The diver counts to the bank and
the walker out to the diver.These rivers
are shallow and a lot of d1e river can be
counted widlout entering the water. In
many cases the diver acts more like a dog

VJsibility is m<.--asurcd by
taking the distance
we can see a bl ack disc

underwater. Note tbe clari ty
is often not what it seems

to scatter the fish out from under cover
so the walker can coum them.Who will
dive and who will walk is determined
with a game of rock, paper & scissors
or who has done the most dives during
the week.
There arc 6 rivers that we monitor by
drift diVing; the Hincmaiaia, Tauranga
Taupo, Waiotaka, Whitikau, Wainlarino
and Kuratau. The stretches we count
were selected based on being able to
achieve good coverage, suitable spawn
ing habitat and ease of access.
So it can be cold and it' s a funny feeling
to be going swinuning with a good frost
on the ground. However it is all worth it
once in the water. It' s a special feeling
to be drifting quietly through a gin clear
pool, tens or hundreds of large trout
wheeling around in from of you. Not
really working at all!
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Access at Risk
ByJulic...G.i:ca.vcs
Julie >;!I roogcr rt'!iponsiblc
for viSitOr ��l�.manag<:rucm
aod is also part of thc field
oper.uions te.'lm.

T:

e Ta,i1rang_3,. Ta\JpO River is one
f the most popular rivers in1
he Taupo rishery, second only
to tl\e Tongariro. Holever unlike other
Taul)<) rivers the 1926Act right of way for
li<i.ensed angle,;,0�001 does nor e..-xtend
as far as the winrec fishing li.mit a,1d access
to much of the river is at the goodwill of
the neighbouring landowners.
In recent yeani,and with the support of
the owners. we !)ave undertaken a major
track developmenr to enable aoglers to
wMk np from the newly formed car park
just so\Jth of the T:mranga :rauJ)<) Garage
t,;> the winter fisltingJimit (Rangers Pool).
'll he concept was a track that anglers
co\Jld walk, along at a good pace wi(A a
fisJ1ing rod aod backpack, a,nd it is well
'marked so that anglers can c�nfidcntly
t,o.Uow tl)e trad<'"'nd avoid wandering
of£ :cross the , pr(vate Janel. 'J'n.is was an
esscnrial pai:t ofour agreemem with the
ownqrs, who�re ve�y1 s\,pportive of
anglers using the i-ivcr bur didn't want
people wanclcr-ing cverywl\.ere ov.�r the
rest of their propcrrjcs. Pi;.etty damn fair
'
I reckon!

1'op: �Q nt.-cd m cheac. use
thC cut and ro: 1rked u,.:1ck.
Photo hy:]111/e (lr,a.-,s

ffo:wever in ,:ece.nt etbnths wc h avc '5een
and have had re�ular reports of anglers
and 6th<!}: recrdtion U§ers-taking short
cuts {rom t)le ca_1:1>ar,k thro.ugh the pines

up to Maniaporo's Bend, or walking in

selfishly putting '!,_Cc�ss i).t !!_sk forevery
one. Taking a shortcu� like thisor eyen·
wondering off the track into the neigh·
bouring far lll- .Of. forest is trespassing.
rmagin.e how it,would{eel if anfone just
wondered throllgh yo\1r back-yai:d when
and how th..ey please.
We are potting ,ip notices on along Kiko
and Hingapo Roads ')'arning �oglers
that it is private la,\cl and 11Uyone enter
ing these areas without � permit will
be trespassing. We have, a good relation
ship with t)1e landowl)ers and intend on
keeping it this way and t)1e 6shcry- 1eam
,vw be actively checking that ;ing�ers and.
ocher users keep to the fo1·med tnitc"ked
track. NZ Forest Managers a1$O have� thei,·
o'wh fores� security and will be checkJnit
people usin� these shortcuts.
So please stick to tl1e marked rracl�
a10;1g rhe '(auranga-Taupo River, as both
the fishery and Jocal landowners a.re on.
d1e lookout! It wou)d be a tremendous
shame if one idiotic act of trespassing
caused drastic restrictions on the access
for everyone.

The Waitahanui Lake Shore
Just Got Bigger
ByJohn Gibbs

n the last issue I described how the
sand spit that forms The Straight at
the mouth of the Waitahanui River
had reformed following the break-out of
the river momh in the February 2004
flood. \Veil the spit continues to grow
and is now a good 60 metres longer than
it was three months ago.

I

This growth is a result of narural shore
line processes that transport sand with
the prevailing winds and currents. But
01her forces have been at work trans
forming the beaches ofWaitahanui.

Top: Another Joacl of
sand goesonto the
\Vaitaha.nui tx�ch.

P/Joto by: Jo/Ju Gibbs

In 2005 electricity generator Mighty
River Power received resource consents
to continue controlling the level of
LakeTaupo to supply its power stations
down theWaikato River. These consents
were appealed by some affected parties
on the grounds that they believed the
power company's actions had resulted
in erosion of their Waitahanui beach
front properties.

Mighty River Power agreed to under
take work to restore the beaches and
to try and increase the natural build
up of sand on them. This involved ini
tially carting in 5,000 cubic metres of
sand and placing it at three sites in the
Rotongaio/Waitahanui Bay and building
an :trtificial reef in the lake just south of
the State Highway 1 bridge. The reef is
intended to create a tombolo or narrow
ing of the channel berween it and the
shore by trapping sand as it is washed
northwards. The trapped sand then
settles out on the adjacent beach. At a
certain point the narrowing results in an
increase in current speed in the channel
and sand is then passed on through co
the river mouth spit.
Environment Waikato's regional plan
allows the reef to be built without
resource consents under its erosion
control provisions. However, the placing
of additional sand on the beaches does
need consents.
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The Taupo Fishery Area was consulted
three years ago by Mighty River Power
and we were able to give advice on mea
sures to minimise impacts on the fishery.
The greater Waitahanui Bay shoreline
is probably the most important smelt
spawning site on the eastern side of
Lake Taupo. The importance of the
lower river reach and mouth for angling
is legendary. Our initial concerns were
focussed on the possible delay to the re
building of the spit if Lhe sand supply
was interrupted, as well as interference
with angling and smelt spawning during
construction.

30 tonnes ofrocks bei ng
placed 01110 the anifidal reef.
Pboto by: Jo/Jn Gibbs
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The outcome of our discussions was
that tht: company agreed to do the
beach replenishment outside the main
smelt spawning season from November
to January. Because it intended to use
the DOC car park on the south side
of the river to access the reef site and
place some of the sand, it agreed to limit
hours of work there to between 8am
and 5pm daily. This avoided the prime
fishing periods in the early morning and

evening. Finally, it was to reinstate the
car park including repair and protection
of some old erosion on its lake edge.
The Taupo Fishery Advisory Committee
endorsed these conditions.
Work finally got underway in October
with sand being trucked in from Genesis
Energy's dredging disposal dump at
Lake Otamangakau and from Three Mile
Bay. Due to various delays, Mighty River
Power was unable to complete the sand
replenishment by the end of the month
and we agreed to a variation to its
consent to allow that work to continue
until 7 November. It was fmished then
and the car park has been reinstated.
Work continues on building the reef.
Boulders arc loaded on to :, b:irge - 30
tonnes at a time - down at the Pakira
marac. The barge is then pushed up to
the reef site and unloaded with an on
board digger. \Vhen finished the reef
will be 30m long, I 0m wide at the base
and extend about 0.5m above the mean
lake level of 35 6.7m. ltS inner edge is
about 25m from the shore.

AlmoSt done - 1hc reef much
as it N
• ill look when finished.

P/Jolo by: Jo/Ju G'lblJs

It is expected that the sand accumulation
adjacent to the reef will take 2 to 8 years
to reach an equilibrium when most sand
will then continue to drift northwards.
Up to 5,000 cubic metres of sand may
be added down the beach each year. If
necessary, .\1ighry River Power will add
sand north of the reef to ensure the spit

is nor scan,ecl of the supply it needs 10
grow and maintain. Regular moniroring
will be done to measure changes in the
beach and subnu:rged shelf, as well as
changes in the river mouth. Ifit all goes
10 plan, the future angling opportunities
of the Waitahanui Rip and The Straight
will be assured.
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Whio on the Tongariro

By Julie Greaves

T

he Central North Island has the
highest density of New Zealand's
most endangered water fowl the
blue cluck, otherwise known as whio.
Even so they are an uncommon sight
except to those hunters, anglers and
other users that access the headwaters
of the rivers flowing from Tongariro
National Park or Kaimanawa Ranges.
So it was a special event when in early
October, a family of whio including 7
ducklings, made themselves home on a
not so remote location on theTongariro
River, just upstream of the Blue Pool.
Whio have alwi,ys been present on the
Tongariro but tend to move around a
lot, and are not as territorial as on many
other rivers. Rarely are they seen these
days below the winter fishing limit
upstream of the Whitikau confluence.

Top: WhJo adulL and chick,
:. r-.ue �ig.ht ror most of us.

P/Joto by: J,ucy Roberts
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What is also unique with this resident
family is that there are 7 ducklings which
is very unusual in one brood.The only
other time a similarly large number of
ducklings have been spotted locail)' was
on the Manganuiateao River near Raetihi,

where a family of 8 were reported.
Whio utilise a very distinctive habitat
living in clean, /\1st flowing rivers. Both
male and female are grey -blue in colou
ration and can be hard to see at times as
their feather colourings merge with the
river rocks. The)' have unique features
such as a streamlined head and large
webbed feet to enable them to feed in
fast moving water. Their upper bills are
very thick but soft at the encl compared
lO other ducks, and have a fleshy lip
chat overlaps allowing them to scrape
food (insect larvae) off the rocks. \Vhio
is one of only three species amongst
the world 's 159 waterfowl species that
live year round on fast-flowing rivers
(torrent ducks).The others are found in
South America and New Guinea.
One of the most distinctive features of
whio is that they don't quack like most
ducks but instead the male call is a high
pitched whistle - (from which is derived
the Maori name ·whio"), and the female
(most appropriately) makes a grumu1g,
rattle like ci,u. This is a very useful tool

for any ranger who needs to determine
the sex of a pair when banding,orequip
ping the birds with transmitters.
Originally thought to pair up for life,
recent studies bave sho,vn th.is is not
always so. In 40 percent of cases where
they do change mates th.is was as a result
of a neighbour that had lost his mate
and was determined to do something
abouc it. Whio nest berweenAugust and
October and lay 4-9 creamy white eggs.
The female th.en sits on the nest for
around 3; clays and the chicks can fly at
around 70 days.
The juveniles moult between December
and May.Early morning and late evenings
arc when they are most active, prefer
ring to hide in caves, logjams and similar
places duriJ1g the day. Whio can be very
territorial birds, with territories up to
1 km long. However territories appear to

Cortland Wilderness Fly rod,

9'0" 2 pi ece. NZl fl y reel complete
wi th Cortland flyline and b�
6# ·9#. Hamills Special �

be a bit more transient on the Tongariro,
perhaps because of more human distur
bance.Theyarea pluck-y bird,and defend
tl1eir territory aggressively against other
blue ducks, paradise ducks, and even
shags and guUs.
Eight hundred years ago New Zealand
was abundant with bird life, and a major
ity of these birds had never evolved
defence mechanisms against mammalian
predators simply because they didn't
have any. However following the arrival
of the first Maori who brought with
them the dog (lrnri) and Polynesian rat
(kiore), and the use of fire and hunting,
the bird species declined by almost a
third, and the native forest by a quarter.
They suffered another blow when, over
200 years ago, Europeans arrived and
introduced more exotic animals and
made imensive use of the land, further

Shimano Eclipse 5'6"

2 pi ece rod. Shi mano BC
200 reel.
Hamills Special
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Mum.dad 3nd Lhe kids.
PIJoto by:Bubs Smith

reducing the forest by another third and
the bird species by another 13 percent.
With little time for these birds to adapt
and evolve to the changes to their envi
ronment, humans have had to intervene
to stop them becoming extinct. However
unlike other endangered birds such as
the black robin and kakapo, whio cannot
be removed and shifted to predator free
areas and islands because of their spe
cialised habitat requirements.
Public awareness has now increased in
regard to native birds including the whio.
In the past 15 years, without the efforts
of conservationists, sciemisLS, volunteers
and other agencies, the whio may have
become as endangered as the black robin
in the 1980's, or disappeared completely.
Blue ducks are classified by the World
Conservation Union as endangered and
in New Zealand as Nationally Endangered.
It is estimated that about 640 pairs remain
in the North Island, and with just under
700 pairs in the South Island there iS an
estimated total population of between
2,000 and 3,000 individuals.
The central North Island is the main
habitat for blue ducks and holds most
of the North Island population.Threats
to the blue ducks in this area include
volcanic lahars, loss of habitat, preda-
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lion, competition, flooding and distur·
bance.'111e Department of Conservation
monitors four main rivers in the central
North Island.These are the Whakapapa,
Mangatepopo, Manganuiateao and the
upperWhanganui rives.
The number of pairs present in these
areas is currently estimated at around 36.
As commented earlier, these strongholds
are out of sight for most of us. However
the whio family which has taken up resi·
dence at the Blue Pool is at a much more
popular site, especially with anglers and
rafters/ kayakers. So we ask that you
keep an eye out for the ducks and their
chicks. If you are walking or fishing and
you have a dog with you please keep it
under control at all times.AS the chicks
get a linle older they will start to leave
the parents and explore more. Please
report any sightings to the Turangi/
Taupo DOC area office as the location
and number of chicks seen is important
information. A grid or GPS reference is
also useful but not essential.'rhanks for
this and enjoy the opportunity to view
one of New Zealand 's special birds.
Any sightings can be repor ted to'l\1rangi/
Taupo Arca Office on (07) 3868607 or
email ttinfo@doc.govt.nz

Left: Steve Logan (left), presenter for Hunger for the Wild talking to Dave Conley
/'IJ<JtO cozfftesy ofFislJ Eye Pr0<luctio11s

By David Conley

Dave is the Community Relations Rao,ger at the
Tongariro NationalTrout Centre
pring is well ancl truly underway now,and thcTongariro NationalTrout
Centre has been a ltive of bird activity. One of the features of the site
are the huge kowhai trees, and they am:act large numbers of mi and
kereru at this time of year. There is also a lot ofAustralian waratahs inter
spersed along the \Vaihukahuka Stream, and these are also a great attraction
for the mi. There are native falcons to be seen above the cliffs along the river,
ancl cuckoos in the bush. Ifyou enjoy the opportunity to see some of these
birds up close, then the Trout CCntre has been a great place to visit. One
thing that I find surprising is just how many New Zealand visitors say they
had not seen kereru (native pigeon) in the wild before. Down here I have
had to shoo them off the footpaths at times!

S

The fishery team made an appearance on prime timeTV recently, with the
visit ofTV One's 'Hunge1·/01· the Wild', which aired on October 20th.The
show included a fleeting visit 10 the Trout Centre, which prompted one
of my mates to suggest "if that's your 15 minutes offrune you have been
short-changed. You should askJo,· a refund". Perhaps as a result of keeping
my screen time to a minimum, the show was an excellent watch, ancl really
showcased some of the great attributes of the fishery ancl the region. Sadly
one of those attributes is no longer with us. Bruce Grant, a larger than life
local personality who featured on the show and someone l knew through
a previous job, has passed away since the show was ftlrned, his presence
added poignancy to the whole show. For those of you who missed it, the
show is available on DVD ancl is well worth the effort, as the producers really
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seemed to get to the essence of what
the fishery means to people.
Another highlight was the recent visit
by Al Morrison, the Director-General of
Conservation, as he made a brief trip
through the central North Island.
His visit was a great chance to high
light the work being done at the
Centre, and showcase the relationship
between DOC, the Trout Centre Society
and Genesis Energy. I was busy with a
school group dissecting a trout, which
is inevitably a highlight for the kids. it
was interesting to see that the kids were
so engrossed with what was going on
they didn't even notice the presence
of Al and his entourage. 1 think it was
a reminder for us all that what we have
here is a real gem, and will continue to

Oavc Conley (left).Nathan
'"-,alkcr and Harr-)' Hamilton

put the f"ulishing 10uches on
the path 10 the new fish p:1.SS
P/Jolo by: Kim Ale-.wmtler·
n,rfn
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grow and flourish if we take the time to
foster the special relationships we have
with our stakeholders.
By the time this goes 10 print we will have
lost much of our current stock of fish at
the Trout Centre. In the hatchery some
of the younger fry have been taken back
to be released in the headwaters of the
Hincmaiaia catchment (see story on page
63) and the fish-our pond will have had its
annual empt)' and dean, the fish from the
pond clue to be collected by Wellington
Fish and Game on December 7th.
But it is not all bad news,as we may have
a novel addition to the TNTC family in
the ne,xt little wl'li.lc. Wl'li.lst I can't say
much now, there is an old saying. If it
looks like a duck, and whistles like a
duck..?

measuring a fish - ·1just used my eye
ometer··. ,,,. ·;1 looked close enough'".
The size limit is there to protect th<:
fishery for future years :md so hy taking
undersized fish you are also affecting
the fishingfor yourself and other angkrs
for yt..·ars to come. As i-.ingcrs we have
heard many excuses for undersized fish
hut there is really no excuse for not
taking the time IO properly measure
your catch.
Another common probkm was anglers
not knowing how to correct!) measure
their fish . Some anglers thought they
were doing right by measuring the fish
across the hody taking the curvature of
the fish into account. and so wc:n: actu
ally making thdr small fish app<·ar l�-gal!
The key here is to lay the fish !lat and
hold th<· tape measure straight across
the fish without following the cun�1turc
o f the fish from thtc t i p of the nose to the
fork orY of th<· tail.
Another classic yarn was 011<· angler
who had auached an official OOC fish
measure sticker to the lid of his fish bin
despite the lid having a raised outer
<·dgc .This had 1he effect of r<: ducing 1hc
fish sticker by a wllClk 2 cm, as it lost
kngth as it went up o\'cr the outer lip.
The s,·ary thing was thar this guy was a
builder and should clearly have known
better'
,\ piece of string is also commonly us.-d
bu! c;1re ne<·<ls to be taken to tcnsure that
rhc string remains at tht· correct length.
Similarly a piece of wood cut co size
<:an also be used or a rod marked using
insulation tape to show at least -i5cm up
from the buu. l low<:Y<:f, many of these
med10ds arc notfish friendly and involve.
a considerable amount of handling and
time out of the water. which ultimately
reduces the likdihood of a fish sur\'iving
whether it is um.lcrsizc.:d or not.
Any method that requires the fish 10
lk quictly and flat whik you line one
end of the mcasun· up with the Lip of
its nos<, and the other with the fork

of ib tail is <:ausing wmccessary h a n 
dling, and a «·al risk of getting i t wrong.
TI1e n:ality is that by the time you have
checked the measure lines up with the
nose and the mil 1hat your hand or the
fish has 1110\'ed and on and on it goes.
Far hetter is LO have a board or trough
with a raised edge at one end 1ha1 you
simply slide the head of the fish against
and can quickly check the V of the tail
<"Xt(·ndo past the 45cm mark. Quick,
simple and a,·curnte!
One of the best measuring devices
have seen is a piece of white plastic
guttering with an end pien· attached
cut to a kngth of 15cm.This dcYice
allowed the angler to measure the fish
from the boat while still keeping the
fish in 1he water. lie just simpJ,· slid
the: fish up the guucr pip<, and could
immediately s<·(' whether it was large
<·nough or nm. If too small, 1he fish
could easily he: released using long
nosc:d pliers or forceps IO remoYe the
hook, while if it was a keeper it could
simply h<· nc:ued ahoard. It was also
very cheap 10 produce.
Thus although thcr<: arc many ways
to m,•a:,un· a trout, it is important to
consider 1he wellbeing of the fish. We
cannot stress enough the importance of
leaving the fish in the water and rckas
ing it quickly and carefully, as the unin
tentional mortality of fish cspcciall)'
during th<' summer months can he high.
River anglers arc also rcmindcd to try
and keep the tlsh in the water as a fish
drngged up onto the sand and measured
before being phowgraphed. handled
further and then rekascd is unlikdy to
survive the whole ordeal. Official DOC
fish measure stickers arc arnilahle for
frtT from our Tur:mgi office bm please
ensure the)' arc attached to a nk·e flat
surfa<.:e! Don't forget that the size limit
is still currently •Vicm ,md will remain

so this season.

On the 8 January 2008 and again on the 15 January as part of the
Department of Conservation's Tongariro-Taupo Summer Programme,
the Taupo Fishery is running two Kids Trout Habitat programmes.
These are fun days for the kids from 10am to 2.30pm at the
Whakapumautanga Downs learning Centre.
Join staff for a great time, touring the Tongariro National Trout
Centre - team what a fishery is and help feed the fish. It's a hands
on day with a scavenger hunt and activities to get the kids into the
world of trout.

�--

Each day is limi ted to 25 children from age 7 - 12
years. Bookings are essenti al.
Please contact Kim Al exander-Turia, telephone
07 386 9259, email kturia@doc.govt. nz
Please bring lunch and a raincoat for bad weather,
the day will still go ahead if it' s raining. The cost is
only S4for the whol e day and the proceeds will go
to the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society.
Fun finding creepy crawlies
Photo by: Kim A/exatuler-Turla

'Test Fish' �he magnificent n .
Sage Z-Ax1sl
ByMikeDavis

The Sage Z-Axis has proven to be without doubt the finest all-round
fly rod I have ever used. It's versati lity makes i t i deally suited to the
varyi ng trout waters and fish sizes in this great country ofours. The
advanced graphi te in the Z·Axi s gives it a fast acti on but wi th a soft tip.
For the finesse needed on spring creeks to the power and linecontrol
requirements of our large freestone wi nd exposed ri vers, the action
of the Z-Axis bl endseffortlesslyto give the angl er a fantastic all-round
fishing experi ence.
"But I woul d say tha( you'reprobably thinki ng!... Starti ng at around
$1000, you may be surpri sed to learn then, that the Z-Axi s is already
the strongest selling Sage across all of Hunti ng & Fishing New Zealand's
stores. But still, a thousand bucks i s a lot to spend on a fly rod i f it turns
out that you don't likethe acti on or that itmakes no differencetoyour
casting accuracy or distance. Recognising that many anglers would
appreciate the opportunity to havethe risk taken out ofa purchase
of this val ue, Hunti ng & Fi shi ng New Zealand hasjoined with Sage to
make anglers an offer too good to refuse - to try one before they buy!
Most of our stores (but onl yWhangarei in Northland) now have Sage
Z-Axis rods that areavailabl eforcustomers to take awayfor a day or
a weekend. Book one and treat yourselfto a sessi on in the pri vacy of
your favourite fishing spot so the rod can be evaluated i n a relaxed, no
pressure environment. This is a very genuine offer and there arejust
a coupl e of commonsense condi ti ons that apply. There is nothing to
lose,so get into your Hunting & Fishing New Zealand store now to book
a Sage Z-Axis for your next day on the river. -And for more technical
detail s on all things Sage, visit www.sageflyfish.com.

. ·;
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Sage appointedHunting & Fishing NewZealand's 26 storesas agents
forits stareoftheanrangeofflyfishing equipment at 1he startofthe
2007season. Mike Davis, a co-owner ofHunting &Fishing NewZealand
Rororua, is a highly respectedangling writer, flyfishing ruror, guide and
totalenthusiast. Mike believes thata SageZ-Axis willmakemost anglers
moresuccessfulthrough greatercasting accuracy andeffortless distance
overa varietyofsiruations. At Hunting &Fishing NewZealandstoresit's
nowpossible to rake awaya loan SageZ-Axis fora TestFish: On this page
Mike encourages, 1hrough words andphoto's, for allanglers to seriously
consider!his awesome opporrunity.

By David Conley

Top: The resuh of

usi1lg ':I. cicada drrflr
PIJou, f,y: Dave Conley
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lthough the Waipa fish trap can
still be busy with trout running up
to spawn, and the eastern tributar
ies of Lake Taupo continue to provide some
awesome <'winter" fishjng, the run-up to
Chrisunas is always a time ! look forward to
as it si gnals the beginning of what l think is
theTongaruo'sgreatest fishing season. Ifyou
believe the anecdotes of visiting anglers, as
well as what you read in overseas books and
magazines, then summer on the Tongariro
is unparalleled anywhere else in the world in
terms of the scope of the fishing opportu
nities available to anglers. 1 tend to agree that
we Kiwis have been slow to reaU}' appreciate
the Tongariro as a summer fishery.
A, least once a summer J try to fish the
length of the Tongariro from the lake to
near the winterlimitin one day. \'\lhile on the
face of it this might appear as a somewhat
masochistic undertaking given the distance

involved, what it does is remind me what 11.
diverse and fascinating fishery the Tongariro
River is.
After conning an obliging mate into drop
ping me off, I Start the day at dawn on the
blind mouth at the Delta, where smelting
fish offer a reasonably easy target at the
change of light. Armed with a 6 weight rod
and clear intermediate 'jelly' line, the early
part of the day offers a chance to rarget fish
in the shallows around the delta, before they
move out to deeper water with the rising
sun. While your catch will be largely be made
up of mending kelts, there is every chance
you can burgle a nice maiden rainbo,v, Ol'
even a big brown with the right approach.
In general I like to fish what I can sec, racl,er
than blindly prospecting the rip. I b"-'css this
is a reflection of my personality, afflicted as
l am with some kind of piscatorial ADHD.
This means I will move back and forth along

the dr{\p off, looki n!l:.:11\j'e ttme for si gns of
fish movin/t O�· when T have pinpoinred_ll
a fish \vill make a cast, the key to
cover the water in front of any trout you see
working or cruising the drop- off. On days
,,vithl a b\t of breeze the browns wi ll often
ventureHght up onto the drop-off itself,
and ofJ(,l give themselves awaJ' amongst the
waves as their tail breaks the surface like an
olive shark fin. These fish are almost always
feeding,and respond really well tO a smelt or
bully fly swum across their nose.

i

I
I

trY/t·

After a reasonably short, but often frenetic
session, the ri sing sun will have put paid to
the obvious :1.ctiviry, and l will start rnaking
my way up the ri ver, swapping the intermc.::·
diate line for a floater. Personally, I am a real
fan o f the old double taper. J think rheir
ability to cope with ,vind is much maligned,
and for me they have a definite advantage in
presentation. The blind mouth is pretty hard

,vo}k for�he first little bit, with the soft ash
an& sand \vhich makes up the bottom of the
rive\l being like trying to wade in trc.1cle. If
ypu persevere though, you will be able ro pop
out on the true left of the blind channel, and
from then on things get much easier. Keep
ao eye out as you go, because in amongst
the shoals of rainbow fingerlings will be
u,e big brown bruisei:s thnt make the lower
river famous. As anyone who has ventured
down to the bottom stretches of the river
will know, these big browns lie about like
basking sharks, often in barely enough water
to cover their backs. They can be so indolent
they almost have to be kicked before u,ey
will move out of your way, -:md even then
they look at rou with a malevolent disdain as
they move off.

,\ good many people say these fish cannot be
caught, and for the most pan they are right.
But over the years 1 have come up with a
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11u-ct" kcrs (0 $UCCC<:!- down Jow.

P/Jolo by: Dave Conley

A brO\\'O l ymg 'doggo'
in the low·cr river
Photo by:Dave Co11lcy

couple of cactics that work well for me. The
first pan of my strategy is to keep moving,
not wasting time to fish to ever)' fish and
likely lie, and when I do cast co a fish then
nor to make more than :l case or rwo. In my
experience, these browns respond almosc
instantly to the fly, or they will not respond
at all. You hear of the occasional fish which
takes after what seems like dozens of pre
sentations, bur T think they are exceptions to
the rule, and don't justify spending time on
e.1ch and every fish. Instead, once again fish
what you can see.
You will spot brown after brown lying along
the banks and under willows, and l think
you can ignore most of them once you have
taken the time to assess them. What I look

It
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for is movement, especially larcral or side
to8side movement, and thjs is what I think
is the second key in being successful down
here. Even the merest shimmy can indicate a
fish rhat may be willing to t.1ke, and it is these
fish thatyou should target. The ones lying as
chough they have rigor morris should be left
alone, and your tin,e better spent moving
on, looking for the rare fish which bettars
itself with a lictle positive body movement.
Choice of fly can be important, as browns will
be browns after all, and it is soul-<lesttoy ing
co get that crophy fish to finally move 10 y our
fly only to have it refuse at the last second
and immediateli• resume a sullen disillterest.
Some anglers like to nymph to d1ese fish, but
l prefer to throw one of 3 <liffercm dry fly
patterns instead. Obvi ously, as your ears let
you know at thi s rime of rear, first cab off
the rank should be a cicada. J always start
with one, only changing if it becomes appar
ent the fish won't move to it. There are two
l)'Pes of cicada common in the lower river,
particularly the large black cicada which fre
quents the willows and popLm which line
die ,;,,er. A second specic.s is the small green
or ruse coloured cicada found in the cucty
grass which hangs over laige sections on the
lower reache_<. While these cicadas are much
smaller and quiecer, I tend to chink they are a
vcr}' important food source for the browns,
and T ruways carry imitations in my fly- box.
I alternate which paccern J use depending

on the l)'Pe of wgetacion along rhe bank I
am fishing, but I will always fall back on the
cicada as a 'go to' pattern. Don't be afraid to
fish one with a bit of size too, as these are
big fish, Md I think rou may have to make
it worthwhile for them to make the effort
to eai your fly. Look at this way. If you were
do,.ing on your couch, and someone put
a peanut or two just out of re-ich> you mar
not bother moving to get them. But a bowl
of peanuts may be altogether different, and I
think these fish are much the s.-une. Like any
big predator they arc fundamentall y Q>ut not
terminally) lazy.

Having said that, the other two flies T carry
down here a.re quite the reverse, and indicate
what a perverse creature the brown can be.
Be sure to have a good beetle pattern with
you, smaller is better, as well as a lace moth
or passion hopper pattern if you are a little
late in the season. Everr now and then you
will watch a large brown steadfastl)" refuse a
si,,e 8 cicad�. o,iJy to immediately turn on a
size l8 lace moth. Go figure!

By lat'i�orn�ng t'will have made my way up
the river to Awnmare,oad, to pick up my car

from the angleraccess point at the road end.
That is, if your obliging mate ""'s prepared
to help you drop it off on the way to the
marina earlier.

From here on my target will swi tch ,1nd 1 am
looking for residentand recovering rainbows
in the middle stretches of the river. Once
you get above the willow lined sections of
the river (which do hold huge numbers of
rainbows as well), almost any stretch of d,e
river has the potential to fish well, and there
are numerous features to look for. Two keys
would be foam lines along deep banks, and
slick or glassy patches in amongst more
rapid sections of water. Once again, I tend
to fish only with a dry fly uuless a good fish
is 'l;teadfastly nymphing, and I fish quickly.
There is little point in making multiple pre
sentations to a piece of ,vatcr, unless you
can see a fish which is actively ignoring your
offering,;. For the most part, fish will take in
the first or second casr, or not at all.

My favourite section would be anywhere
from the Hydro pool upstream, and you
should always have your eyes peeled for
the browns which hang out through the
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The.Targc,
P/Joto bJ•:Dave Couley

m.id-sections"of the river. There are smaller
resident fish, as well as the really large fish
migrating upriver from the lake. These can
be suckers for a weU presented fly, and as
will, me lower river the keyis t0 target the
'animated> fish. For what it is wonh, my
theory on these fish is that they move into
the river in late spring '-lnd early summer to
coincide with the downstream migration of
the rainbow fingcrlings, as these appear to
form an important diet for the bigger preda
tory browns as they seek to stack on condi
tion before spawning. It is very common for
the stomach of large browns I keep for the
smoker to contain 2 or 3 rainbows up to 9
inches long. I think the browns are largely
nocturnal, which explains their sleepy behav
iour during the day. However, the occasional
brown does feed during the day likely due
co ha\,jng had scam pickings for the previ
ous night or two, and they ate hungry. That
is why when you find one, slow down and
rnke the time to analyse its feeding pattern.
You will normally only get a couple of good
chances at these fish, so it important to get
your fly selection and presentation right.
When in doubt, put on a cicada!
'Dus can be a sensationally fun and visual time
of year to fish, with days when it seems like
e,•ery riffle and slick has a number of trout
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in it willing to eat your cicada. By and large
your catch will be either young juvenile fish
of around 30cm in lenglh, or older spent
fish wluch are recovering from their,..recenr
sex1.1al shenanigans. The youngsters are often
superb!)' conditioned fish which 'punch above
their wei ght', j umping and careering around
,he river. l always find a number of fresh run
fish will rnke d,e dry as well, which I guess is
nm surprising when you consider that a large
dry fly pattern 'skat�>d' across ,he surface is
a favoutite technique for steelhcad in North
America.
By !arc afternoon I have worked my way up
above the Rut Hut bridge, and admittedly
will be a bit leg-weary at this stage. Taking a
moment to sit by the river what I can't help
but admire is the diversity of the fishing
experience I have just had. Where else in
the world would you come across a resource
like this1 where you can actively target fish
ranging up into the double digit size bracket,
with a variety of techniques and a warm
summer sun on your back? When the river
wants to pJay> I doubt there is a better trout
fishery in the world, and the best bit may still
be yet to happen!
This is an opportune time of day to try and
manipulate yet another
long-suffering friend into bringing a bite

to eat down to the riverbank, preferably
with sometl,ing cold to wash it down with.
Wine is good, but care nmst be taken not to
partake sufficient to cause terminal damage
to your casting stroke or wading step! The
ideal position to find yourself in is the true
right bank of a sheltered pool, where you
can watch the last rays of the serting sun
as tliey settle on the river in front of you.
Unless rour hapless friend happens to be of
the opposite sex, th.is is not with romance in
mind, but instead offers the best opporru
nity to see the rise form of the trout begin
ning to harass the evening hatch!
The Tongariro can produce huge amounts of
mayfly and caddis if the conditions are right
and the h.1tch fishing <:an� just thelcing on
what wiU have been a memorable day. I favour

you, at which point allowing it to swing and
skateacross die currentcan result in an explo
sive take as a fish slashes after it Fished this
way, you can fish well on after dark, forgo 
ing d1e upstream cast and concentrating on
fishing 'across and down', just like granddad
did.
Finally, once dark closes in around you it is
time to drag your tired body off the ri ver
and head for a cold beer and a shower,
content in the knowledge you have picked
the eyes our of one of the world's great
fisheries. One nagging thought remains
though, 'just what do all those brownies
get up to at night?'
Wh� it comes 10 d1at, I just may know a
bloke who ha� a rip or rwo. But this is for the
next issue of Target Tattpo.

On the Right Side of the Court

By Callum Bourke
C:tllum is a ranger in our (ield
oper:uion!', work.

I

n September,John Gibbs, GlennMaclean,
Bruce Harv<-,' (DOC Ruapehu Area) and
J attended a two day proS<!cution work
shop at the University of Canterbury School
of u,v, Christchurch. It may S<.-em a far cry
from fishery management but is a necessary
skill i n terms of eofotcing our fishery regula
tions..
The workshop was a pilot course attended
by Fish and Game aod Department of
Conservation staff and presented by 5 expe
rienced lawyers. The object of this work
shop was to give us the opportunity tO gain
knowledge and e,1Jerience of the role of the
prosecutor in making die decision whether
to prosecute, and if so how tO undertake the
court process. It was a great Qpportunity to
' pick the brains' as it were of d,e presenters,
who all ha,re extensive experience as either
prac1king lawyers or academics.

Top:John Verry, cout�e
W•Oruinator and judge in the
moot coon with the course
participants from Fi::h & G:amc
andDOC.

Pbo10 by: U11h1t?rslt:y of
('.anterl)ury
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The first part was presented by Brian Dickey,
a partner with Meredith Connell - Office
of the Crown Solicitor, who addressed the
Summary Procee<lings Act. This involved dis·
cussing the pt()secution guidelines and what is
necessary for a prosecution to commence.
The second part was presented by Dr Chris

Gallavin, Senior Lecturer of Law at che
University of Canrcrbury, who discussed e,•i
dentiary requirementswhen pr==ting. Such
things as determininghow certain�-vidence can
be legally gathered and what �'Vidence would
be considered admissible in court. Helen
Gilbert, Barrister, took us through develop
ing an effective S11mmary of Facts and Victim
Impact Statement. The workshop participants
certainly rook note of this section as we were
all required to develop our own Summary of
Faets and Victim fmpact Statements that we
would biterpresent in a moot court.
James Raplei, Barrister and part-time law
lecturer at Cantcrbw-y University, then dis
cussed d,e dimensions of effectiYe advocacy.
This involved how to present information
co a judge or jury in an effecriv� persuasive
manner. Studies have shown that that 60%
of the message is conveyed by body language
and physical appearance general!)� 30% of
the message is conveyed by toneof voice and
only 10% of the message comes through the
words used!Tius was a veryinterestingsession
to hear what. works and what doesn't from
such experienced practitioners. IL cenainly
wasn't quire as TV mightoften portray!

Finally John Verry, General Counsel
and Employment Relations Manager at
Canterbury University, was respo11Sible for
overseeing the course and pro,•iding general
information and feedback when required.

Each of us was then required co supply a c-ase
file of a conservation offence that we could
de,·elop and amend considering the informa
tion we bad learnt on the cou=. Once we
were satisfied with d1e content it \\-'aS a matter
of puttingour newly acquired skills into prac
tice and presenting the ease in the moot court
for the class to critique. ln the first instance
a guilty pl ea wa.s assumed. It was very inter•

esting listening to the ,'llrious cases that were
presented from around the country and the
feedback from the 1"'1'0!S, though more than
a little dauntingwhen it was actually our turn.

discuss their imcntions and work out what
srance chey intend to take. Basically, everyone
lays their cards on dae ,able and work our if it's
in cheir best interest to proceed furdaer. If a
defended hearing can be avoided daen so be it,
ideally every poacher would pl ead guilty! t cer
tainl>' was a very successfulpilot andwe learnt
a lot about being effective prosecutors. The
knowledge gained will further assist us in our
enforcement of dac fishery regulations which
are there to ptott:Ct the resource we all trea
sure. Our thanks go to Brian, Helen, Chris,
Jam�s and John for their expert advice and
ihe open manner in which they transferred
d,eir knowledge.

After presenting our initial c,,se we then each
had to take pan in a status hearing This is the
11extstep in the process when a notguilt)' plea
has been enter<-d. It is an opportunity for the
informant and defendant (and their lawyers)
to discuss the case"ith the judge in a relatively
informal manne.o; instead of going straight to a
defended hearing. In chis forum both parries
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Didymo -A Second Chance

By Glenn Maclean

W

at would life be like with
idymo? Well on the 31
October it looked very
much like we were about to find out, and
as many of you know it wasn't a great
feeling. Personally I was in Christchurch,
ironically attending a meeting on
funding our efforts to keep didymo
out of the North Island when I heard
about the finding of dead didymo cells
in the Tongariro River. It was a lovely
afternoon flying back to Taupo but a
sick feeling looking down at the rivers
under me thinking they might soon all
be infected.

\Vhat would didymo mean for the
central North Island> We don't know
and despite the opinions expressed in
the days following the find, neither does
anyone else.

'l"OJ>: Would djd)'fllO bl oom
like thi s in thc10ng.1J'iro
River - ,vc just don•t know!
PhOt() b y: Glenn Mt,c/etm
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What we do know is that in the South
Island it does particularly well in lake
outlets, probably as a consequence of
the reasonably constant flow and low
sediment load. While rivers flowing
from lakes are less common in the

North Island, very similar conditions are
created downstream of the numerous
hydro dams.
Clearly if didymo blooms as it has done
in some South Island rivers (but not in
others) then the huge growths will have
a major impact on this area in terms of
the ecological impacts, effect on angling
opportunity and other recreation, and
the social and economic toss.That's not
rocket science but the big unknown is
will it bloom>
Short of didymo getting here we just
don't know. However it is simply not
worth taking the risk!
On 31 October routine monthly moni
toring detected dead didymo cells
in samples taken from the upper
Tongariro, Whanganui, Mangatepopo
and Whakapapa Rivers. Immediately
Genesis Energy ceased diverting water
across most of the Tongariro Power
Scheme to avoid spreading any didymo
further. This is the first time essentially
the whole scheme has been shut down
and represented a very significant cost

co Genesis Energy. Over the following
days many further samples were taken.
the surveillance net spreading wider and
wider to try and establish if there was a
live didymo infestation somewhere in
the local or more general area. At the
same time an intensive effort was put
in on local rivers to ensure any didymo
was contained.At any time up to 25 staff
were manning access points or roving
along the rivers comacting anglers, kay
akers and other river users and washing
their gear. The Tuwharetoa Maori Trust
Board (TMTB) and Lake Rotoaira Forest
Trust also dosed the four access roads to
the upperTongariro River.The combined
response from Biosecurity New Zealand,
Fish and Game, DOC, Genesis,TMTB and
Lake Rotoaira Forest Trust amounted to
more than 1500 hours of staff time over
5 days and reflected how seriously the
various organisations viewed this possi
ble incursion.This effort was supported
by local businesses including commer
cial rafting companies who stopped
rafting the upper river at a considerable
cost, outdoor adventure schools and
recreational users such as kayakers who
avoided the ri vers despite the excellent
conditions which prevailed with the
closure of the intakes.
What bas ultimately transpired is that the

samples were contaminated with dead
didymo cells via dirty sample bottle lids
sent from a Christchurch laboratory.
So the good news is the local rivers
are still did)•mo free. Coincidentally a
planned national delimiting survey com
menced the first week of November t0
take samples from rivers and streams aU
over the North Island.This in conjunc
tion with ongoing weekly surveillance
in the Tongariro and Western Diversion
rivers will be a further check that North
Island rivers arc still free of this scourge.
This incident re-enforces two big lessons.I
don't know how many times people have
sugg,-sted to me that they don't need to
clean their gear because they haven't
been in the South Island or anywhere
where there is didymo.The reality is you
just don't know if your gear may be con
taminated so clean your gear after every
trip, simply as a matter of routine!
Secondly, the cells were dead so even i f
they were introduced into a river they
were not going co create a viable colony.
Killing didymo is as simple as drying or
freezing your gear or sarnrating it with
5% detergent or disinfectant.
As it has turned out this possible didymo
incursion was a near miss. It caused a
lot of uncenainry and concern and that

Ger:lld Inskeep of Eastcm
Fish a.1 1d Ga.me washes down
trampers in the
Waipakahi valley during the
didymo scare.

Photo by:Gert1/tl Jnskccp
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remember when I last r an into someone
who didn't know about didymo,and many
of you are cleaning )'Our gear, freezing
your bootS and so on.That's great! Clearly
there are also those who aren't but if we
au, in our own way, take any opportunity
to encourage these people then with
tinle we may change them. I have 10 say J
don't have patience anymore with people
whose excuse for not cleaning their gear
is that didymo is inevitable, or they don't
fish anywhere else, or any other reason.
ll1e fact of the matter is it is a ; minute
job ro clean our gear at the end of each
trip and ii is our contribution to ensuring
the rivers and lake remain healthy and our
sport unaffected. It 's not a big ask and any·
thing less is selfish on their part.

A.ob f>itkethtey of
Eastern Fi sh and (",amt:
decontaminates after
working in the
Whakapap:, l�i\'er.
1
P/Jolo bJ Gerald /11-sJ..-ecp
:

was unfortunate. However, we have got

a second chance which w e thought
was long gone oo the afternoon of 3 I
Occober,so leL's make the most of it.
Over the coming summer the Central
North Island Regional Partnership Group
has a number of new initiatives, as well as
a continuation of nmch ofIhe existing pro
gr amme to encourage all ofus to clean our
gear.TI1ese include new banners, posters,
sandwich boards, advocacy staff on the
rivers and lake, and working with key
stakeholders.·111ere is also a free re1racr
able 'zinger' reel for fly-fishing anglers
who sign a voluntary declaration that
they clean their gt-ar. Howe,•er at the encl
of the day the Group is not going to solve
the problem on ics own. It's about all of us
taking responsibility for our own actions
and making sure we d o clean our gear,
but also taking opportunities 10 promote
the message in our own way.Simple sn,ff
like ensuring our visitors over Christmas
clean their gc-&r, or in talking with a fellow
angler on the river bank encouraging
them co do likewise.
Personally, I have done a lot of angling
surveys over the last few months and
I'm really encouraged by how widely
the didymo message has spread. I can't
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It's nor just about didymo; there itre
any number of other freshwater pests
around the world which potentially
pose a major problem for our rivers and
lakes. Unforrunately it is the world w e
live in now that these pests are only
a day's travel away, and as a mauer of
routine we should clean our gear t o
ensure w e don't unwittingly transfer
another nasty to our favourite waterway.
It may not even be a pest where it naru
r ally occurs but when introduced into a
new habitat it becomes a whole differ
ent story. For example, a major concern
in the western Un.ited States is a small
black mud snail which can occur in den
sities of up to half a million snails per
square metre, dramatically impacting on
the ecology of the stream. Forrunately in
this case tltis is one pest we don't have
ro worry about, as it came from here and
is native to New Zealand!
So we have a second chance. T he recent
scare bought home the significance of a
potential clidymo infestation but fortu
nately it's still not here. Let's make the
most of this opportunity and ensure
sure we play our pan by always going
through CHECK, CLEAN AND DRY
routine at the encl of each days 6shing or
when moving from one river ro another.
It 's a good idea to think about replacing

Finding Didymo Just Got Easier!

Uy Mark Venman

n early October a didymo DNA sampling training workshop was held at the
University ofWaikato with the aim of familiarising field samplers with the specific
requirements of the new ONA sampling technique.You may have hea,·d abom this
technique during the recent didymo incursion response here, as it wns an important
tool to check rivers were clear of didymo.

I

111e ONA test is very sensitive and specific :tnd w:is made possible by developmentS in
molecular technology.'!lie technique reties on gene amplification tedmology that not
only makes it easier for scientists to analyse large mtn1bers of water samples but also
to a much gremer level of accuracy in comparison to traditional microscopy. The test
is designed to help identify the presence of didymo but also provides an indication of
how many cells are present thus indicating the degree of infestation if didymo is present.
Professor c.�ry rel ated it to being able co easily find a nec<Ue in a haystack with the ability
to detect <lidymo at less than l cell per millilitre.
Top & following page:
ProfessorHrend:tn Hick:,
dtmons1rnt<"S how to collect
:t s::unpl c :ind the end
result ,vilh Professor CrJi g

Olf)' looki ng on.

Pbotos by: Raymond
Harris. Tmmtakl
flegional Couucif

P:irticipants from all over the North Island descended upon Hamilton with represen,
tatives from regional councils, OoC, Fish and Game, NlW'A and 8iosecurity NZ.The
grouping together of these organisations also provided a good opportunity for staff
from different organisations to chat about what their approach to undertaking surveil
lance for didymo, and also to share ideas as we all ultimate!)' want to achieve the same
omcome - a didymo free North Island.
Tile course was nm by Professor Brendan Hicks along with Professor Craig Ca.ry, both
from the Science and Engineering part of the University ofWailrnto,and included a field
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trip 10 the Kaniwhan.iwba Stream which drains off Moum Pirongi a.These 1wo
professors have been instnimemal in the development of the ONA s.1mpling
technique and th.is new method allows for a much earUer level of detection
than was previously possible.111is is not on.I)' beneficial to the sampler who
no longer needs co do as much work but in terms of the bigger picture,
d.idymo is more likel)' 10 be found at a much earlier stage and so treatment
may be more feasible.We can also warn river users at a much earlier stage to
help prevent spreading i t to other un.infec1ed rivers.
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With the field sampling now more simplified than previously, this will allow
us 10 increase the number of samples we 1ake. DNA analysis also allows us co
cover a bigger section of the river with a single sample which will increase
the likelihood of identifying didymo should it ever get to the North Island.
One benefit of ONA analysis is in con.firming a negative didymo status and
so it is ide,11 for didymo surveillance progra,nmes in the North Island where
didymo has not yet been detected. The new sampling methodology also
minimises any risk of any potential cross contamination between sampling
sites which is another significant advamage.
Another national delimiting survey occurred in early November but we
will be monitoring our key sites once a momh so as to quickly identify any
incursion of didymo and be able to hopefully do something about it. It is
likely that 01her areas around the North Island will follow suil and monitor
their regions on a regular basis.
Thus overall, it .is very encouraging that we have discovered such a useful tech
nique in Lh.is country that can significantti• help us battle ag.1insc this invasive
algae. ONA analysis doesn't do away with more traditional microscopJ' analysis
which is excellem for confirming the presence oflive didymo cells but it is a
valuable additional cool, particularly for early detection.
However, by the time didymo is found it may already be too late to protect
our waterways and I cannot emphasise enoughhow import.ant it is for each
one of us to do our pare and clean our gear to ensure that d.idymo never gets
here in the first place!

A NewTomorrow
8y David Conley

A young student from
\Vha.k.1maru School
coll ecting: bugs wj t h
Dave ConJer from the
\�ihukahua 5trcam,
Pl,otosby:
Kim Alcxandcr-n,rla

t's that time of year again when we
begin to reflect back on the past
IO months or so, and look forward
to the New Yea r . For the TclUpo for
Tomo,-roUJ education programme at the
Tongariro National Trout Centre, 2007
has been a year of change and challenge.
Mid way through the year our found
ing Educator Thea DePetris moved on,
leaving big shoes to fill.I had a chance to
chat with her only days ago,and she was
her usual irrepressible self, clearly enjoy
ing life outside the classroom.

I

In her stead we have worked hard to
maintain the impettls she had given the
programme with her seemingly bow1d
less energy and dove. T wo rounds of inter
views later and we have appointed a new
educator to take the programme forward.

Mike Nicholson is currently teaching at
Southwell School in Ilamilton, and is due
to take up his new role as the 1aupofor
TomorroUJ educator in the New Year. He
is a keen hunter and angler with a passion
for the outdoors, and describes h.is new
role as "a dream job". We look forward
to welcoming Mike into the team, and
making the most of the talentS he brings
with him.
There remains a great deal to be done
before Mike 's arrival however, with
November shaping up to be the busiest
month of the year. The final attendance
figures for the year are yet to be finalised,
but indications arc we will see much
the san1e student numbers pass through
the programme as in 2006. In addition
to these students has been the extra
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\Vhat have we foundr

Photo by:
KimAle.Yt1mler-n,rtt1
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workload o f the \f/011derful Wai pro
gramme which has fallen on the vol
unteers of Lhe Tongariro National Trout
Centre Society.1ll.is prog,:amme has incor
porated fishing within a day of activities
based around ceaching lhe importance
of cool, clean and clear water to us all.
Tll.is in rum has seen a large jump in the
number of fishing days which rely on d1e
support of the SocieLy volunteers, and
they have been outstanding in respond
ing to the extra demand.Although I have
only been acting in a stand-in capacity as
educator, I know the programme simply
could not function in the current format
without the steadfast suppon of these
volunteers. All I can say to Ken and his
band of merry volunteers is a heartfelt
thank you for making my time here so
much easier. l have really enjoyed my
time as d1e energy you get from d1e kids
as they come through is just amazing at
Lintcs, and it has also been great fun to

work closeti• with such a dedicated group
of volunteers.
While we hope to case the strain on
the society by offering less fishing days
in 2008, the new year will bring new
challenges for the programme and in
p,trticular the development and intple
mentation of part two of lflonde,Jul \Vai.
The intent of part two is to bring back
schools in 2008 d1at went through part
one this year, and to focus their learn
ing on ways in which we use our water
resources, and steps we can take to safe
guard them for the future.A visit to the
Trout Centre is the field trip component
in a wider learning unit,and will actively
encourage each class to inquire into
how they can make changes co the use
of water resources in their own schools
and immediate community.
So there is a lot to look forward to in the
New Year - new faces, new programmes,
and some very exciting developments.

Big O - Smaller Fish
By Mark Ven.man

!'.fare Milne with a 4.95
kg rainbow fem:tlc whi<;h
p: �d chrough 1he
Tc WhaiauTrap thi s winwr
PIJOIO bJ':
Kim Al(!.l:muler-Tur/11

ake Otamangakau on the northern
slopes ofTongariro Nation.ti Park
is weU recognised for itS ability to
produce large fish and this article looks
at what is curremly happening with this
special fishery and attempts to answer
why there arc so few of these larger fish
around at present.

L

the twelfth successive year, with these
two streams forming the key spawning
areas for both the rainbow and brown
trout populations. This data provides us
with an estimate of the number of adult
fish present within the system and gives
us a good indication of their size and
condition prior tO spawning.

In order to gain a better understanding
of this fishery it was decided to build
the Te Wbaiau fish trap in 1994, as this
would provide a wealth of information
to help identify long term trends in the
population, both in terms of numbers
and fish size and condition.The winter of
2007 was the 14th consecutive year that
we have trapped the Te Whaiau Stream
and ir now provides us with a very solid
set of data for the L1ke Otamangakau
fishery.A small cage trap was also set up
in the neighbouring Papakai Stream for

This year the runs of spawning fish in
both of these streams were the highest
since monitoring began with rainbow
trout numbers in particular being con
siderably higher than previous years.
The rainbow run has shown a trend of
steady increase over the 14 yeartrapping
period while the run of brown trout has
remained relatively stable during more
recent years (Figure 1). Although this
is encouraging news. the increase in
run size is due to an influx of smaller
fish into the population with first time
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spawners (maidens) making up approxi
mately 60% of both crout populations.As
a result the average size of both species
of trout was down markedly on previ
ous years with a slight reduction in their
condition also observed.

Fig, 1: 1bl;ll 1 lumberoftrout
trapped in theTe Whaiau
Stream since 19')4

Over the 1 4 year trapping period the
rainbow population has increased 4 fold.
However while there have been fluc
tuations in the average weight of these
fish (figure 2) over this time, there is no
consistent pattern of declining average
weight as we might expect if the popu
lation was becoming food limited. This
conld happen if there was only a limited
amount of food but more mouths to
feed. The smaller average weight this
winter may simply reflect the high pro
portion of young, smaller fish consistent
with the increasing population siic.
The average condition fact0r by species
and sex may show a slight downward
trend since 1997 suggesting that the fish
arc generally not doing quice as well as a

Figure 2: Average weight b)'
species and sex through the
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decade ago but the mosc striking feature
is that trout clearly did significantly
better in the lake over 1995 and 1996.
It is no coincidence that this is the last
period when the lake produced large
numbers of 'double figure' fish and it
may also be no coincidence these were
the last big cicada years on the lake.
Consistent with our general findings it
was not surprising to sec only 3 trophy
sized trout (greater than 4.;4kg or 1 0 1b)
were trapped this year. The percentage
of trophy sized rainbows has clcclined
over the last three winters and was the
third lowest since trapping began. The
percentage of trophy sized browns has
remained very low and so no double
figured browns were expected this
winter.The highest percentage of trophy
sized browns were trapped between
1994 and 1996 with 1996 being the
,nost productive for large rainbows and
browns with 50 being trapped in total.
Otherwise there were small peaks more
recently during 2002 and 20 05.
The small peaks in 2002 and 2 0 0 5 coin
cided with an increase in the percent
age of fish 3.6kg (8lbs) and above during
the trap run the previous season. Thus,
it would seem that the percentage of
fish 3.6kg+ within the population is a
good indicator of what to expect the f o l 
lowing season in terms of trophy trout
numbers. It makes sense, given these
fish continue to gl'Ow after each spawn
ing event. However, this pattern didn't
hold true for the last couple of years
despite the percentage of 3.6kg+ fish
being 14% and 7 . 4 % for 2005 & 2006
respectively. The large number of 3 6
. kg
fish which are usually in very good con
dition and very respectable trout, does
suggest that sufficient food is not a big
issue for these trout at least, though
there maybe some boctle neck acting to
prevent them kicking through to reach
the very largest sizes.
At this stage the lack of trophy fish
would seem to be linked to their growth
or lack of it once they get to a certain
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Figure 3: Average condition
b)' specie� and se," through
theTeW'hai auTrap
[9')4102007

size. It maybe as a result of the general
conditions that now occur or perhaps
the flux of cicadas in late January is more
imporront than we previously thought.
However trophy fish in this lake are not
characterised by rapid growth but rather
living to old age and continuing to grow

stc:.�1dily after each spawning. Therefore
it is possible that their survival is poorer
now and so thei' don't live long enough
to reach truly trophy size. The key to
answering this is to follow the survival
and growth of individuaJ fish which is
why we have implemented a pit ragging
programme, tagging 200 rainbows this
winter.We will be able to follow the sur
vival and growth of these fish when they
remrn through the trap over the next
few years.
So this summer anglers can expect
plenty of medium sized fish with the
odd double figured fish thrown in if
you're exceptionally lucky! Catch rAtes
should be very high for this Jake but
any trophy fish is likely to be well
earned.

Electric 1105

The most popular Scotty electri c. The
1 ¼" dia. boom telescopes to 60" for
that extra reach, and collapses to 36"
for storage. Makes a great "big-boat"
rigger particularly when paired wi th a
Scotty No. 1026 swi vel mount.

Electric 1116 60"
Telescoping Boom

Popular among charter captains, the
1 ¼" di a. boom telescopes to 60" for
that extra reach, and collapses to 36"
for storage. The Scotty Propacks are
loaded wi th every possi ble option you
coufd ever need.
• Dual rod holders
• 16 posi tion swivel mount
• 2 Power Gri p Plus line releases
• Wei ght storage hook
Paul 'Wooley' Woolhouse-owns Napier's
Guns and Tackle Hunting &Fishing New
Zealand andloves togetoutfishing when
the weather'slike this Toupoday!

Downriggers make it possible to present a
trolled lure at the exact depth needed, then once hooked
the fight is more exci ting as downri gger compatible
tackle is lightweight. With over 50 years of manufacturing
experience, the Scotty company of Briti sh Columbia,
Canada has perfected Downrigger desi gn and backs this
up wi th a lifetime warranty - al so the best in the business!

Depthmaster 1050

The an time Scotty leader in performance
and sales. One foot per turn spool
opera!es easily wi th either hand from
a sitting positi on i n ttte boat.

Strong Arm 1080

Has more outstanding features for the
small and intermediatesize boatthan
competttors' units selling for twice the
price. Heavy wall 1• dla. by 24"
stainless steel arm.
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Tongariro River Flow Changes
By Bonny Lawrence
- Environmental C'.oordinator,
Genesis Energy

G

enesis Energy will be undertak
ing a signillcant maintenance
programme on Poutu Canal in
early 2008. The canal will be drained
to allow for the replacement of expan
sion joints. While the joints arc being
replaced, Genesis Energy will also take
the oppormnity to undertake concrete
repairs along the base of the canal. The
work will prevent leakage ancl help
ensure the long-term integrity of the
structure. TI1is is the first time the work
has been done since the commission
ing of the canal, apart from trial work
carried out in 2005,and will adcl another
30 l'ears to its life.
During the repair work, no Tongariro
Ri,,er water will be diverted at Poum
Intake, through the canal and into
Lake Rotoaira. With no diversion the
lower longariro River downstream
of Poutu Intake will have higher than
'normal'flow s .
These flows are likely tO b e about twice
chat of the present 16 cumec minimum
(i.e. between 30 and 35 cumccs) cor
responding to a flow at Turangi of
approximately 45 to 50 cumecs.This is
an increase in water level of approxi
mately 200-250rnm at Major Jones Pool.
However, it should be noted chat these
flows are escimatcs only and will be
subject co natural fluctuation when it
rains, ancl rare, but possible unplanned
generation flow changes.

These flows are likely to be
about twice that of the present

16 cumec mmimum

Genesis Energy has put in place strin
gem operating proccclures to manage
flows during this period. Nevertheless
with the buffer of Pourn Canal not avail
able, the risk of unplannecl flow varia
tions occurring at any time is higher
than 'normal'. During the repair works,
Genesis Energy will only operate one
generation w1it at Rangipo at any lime
tO limit the probability of large down
stream flow fluctuations. However, it
is possible that rapid changes in water
level immcdiatcl)' downstream of Poutu
Intake could occur.
Whilst the actual dates have yet to be
confirmed, the works are likely to com
mence in early January and take up co
four months to complete.
Further notification will be undertaken
when the maintenance project is con
firmed ancl notices wiU be placed in
local ancl national papers in December.
Flow information will also be available
on the Genesis Energy website www.
hydro.genesisenergy.co.nz
If you have any questions or require
further information please contact Bonny
L�wrence on (021) 681 360 or Jarrod
Bowler on (07) 384 7220.
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Hinemaiaia Trap Results

Oy C:1Uu.m Bourke

T

his September saw the comple
tion of the fourth consecmive
season of the Hinemaiaia trap
and transfer prog,:am,inassociation with
TrustPower Limited.

The trap was operated for 65 days
between mid July and mid September
to lift spawning trout upstream of the
IIinemaiaia B (HB) dam, so they could
spawn in the Pahikohuru and Kakapo
streams as they did prior 10 the con
struction of the dam.
A toml of268 rainbow trout were trapped,
68 of which were released back into the
bypass channel above the trap due to
being either spent (had alrc:idy spawned),
or juveniles that were noc quite ready for
rhe big trip up to the clam.

Top: Hincmaiaia HD dam
PbQIQ IJy: U11/11m /JOttrl.-e

During the trapping operation, the
number of dead trout that had col
lected on the HB power station screens
was recorded. Overall, 20 (10%) of the

200 fish were recovered and 16 of
these (80%) had spawned somewhere
upstream before dying.
The trap was removed twice during
August due to excessive flows caused
by the HO clam spilling. This usually
occurs during periods of heavy rainfall
where the catchment can no longe,·
absorb and contain the excess water,
and the 3 Hinemaiaia dams fill to capac
ity. This can often lead to the ·domino
effect"where they all spill in succession,
even with the powerhouses extract·
ing at maximum capacity . However the
TrustPower control centre is very good
at giving us some warning of likely spill
events and with the trap operator's dili
gence trouble can be averred and the
trap pulled out before being engulfed by
the high flows. Natt,mlly, large numbers
of fish will run during the increase of
flow so we try ro keep the trap operat·
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Trap 01,er.uor Marc Mihte
with a di pped l"linbow male
pri or t<> puttiog it into the
grey tube used to transport
the fish abo,·e the dam,
Phou, by:Al ,llon·i.son

ing as long as possible ro take advantage
of these runs.
When a small spill occurred during the
early hours of August l 3th the operator
managed to hold the trap through the
event. Over the space of a few hours
47 fish were trapped, 4; of which were
transferred above the dam.The operator
earned a cold beer that day!
On the last day of trapping approxi
mately 6000 eggs were stripped from
ripe (ready to spawn) fish that were cap
tured in the bypass channel above the
trap.These fish were caught by driving
them down to the trap where they were
contained, netted and any suitable jacks
and hens separated into 2 pens. T he eggs

m

Parklands Motorlodge

were stripped from the females and fer
tilised on site before being transferred
to theTongariro National Trout Centre
where tliey were hatched.
\Vh e n these eggs have developed
into fry, they will be liberated in the
Pahikohuru and Kakapo Streams, the 2
tributaries of the 118 dam, to further
assist the re-establishment of the spawn
ing runs in these streams. It is pleasing
to note that a check of these streams
undertaken at the end of September
showed positive signs of spawning
activity. The mouth of the Pahikohuru
Stream was clear and open and con
tained good numbers of f r y . Small
pockets of fry could b e seen further
upstream along with several visible
redds. The Kakapo Stream contained
a smaller flow and was shallow at the
mouth and only 2 fry were seen. Thus
it would appear that the Pahikohuru
Scream was the most popular stream for
spawning trout. A nother check of these
streams will occur during November
when the fry are liberated.
Ail in all it was another successful tmp
ping operation and we wiU continue, in
association with lhtstPower Limited, to
develop the fishing opporrunities of this
special resource.TI1anks to the team for
all their efforts and we look forn°.trd to
another Hinemaiaia trap S<.-:tson next year.
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"Thinking downstream
and downcurrent"
By Michel D<.-dunl

Mouth of M:uolle Ri\'Crin
Northern �l lf'omia. NOlc
the bar blocking the mer
This !-itwlion is typic;al tn
C;ilifOntiJn ri \'C-r:, fromJune
to Oc10bcr whc1 \ rainfall.., :'Ire
,.cry IO\Y. Stcdhead.chlnook:
and coho '11mon \.\ill run in
.,� soon a!, .iummn rain mi�s
ri\'Cr w:uer l(·vcl:, :and all ow�
fish p.l."--.aite from the 'loCl

T

his slogan was the theme for
the 137thAnnual Meeting of the
American Fisheries Society, held
last September in San Francisco USA
which I attended by Michel Dcdual.The
impact of natural ha1.ard, on the man
agement of fisheries was one amongst
61 different symposiums presented at
thb conference which w:is attended by
more than 2500 scientists and students
from all over the world. I presented the
impacts that the 1995-1996 eruptions of
Mount Ruapehu had on the migration
of spawning llsh through the Tonguiro
River asdescribed by radio-telemetry.and
the other re,ults obtained by the diverse
monitoring programs that are routinely
carried out in theTaupo fishery.The pre
sentation wa, well received, particularly
as there arc no other data obtained by
r:idio-tracking during a volcanic erup
tion anywhere else in the world. This
was :tlso a great opportunity to again

appreciate how well the Taupo Fishery
i:, managed.
Such large conferences alway, produce
:, fertile ground fo,· new visions about
water and its ecology.The San Fr:incisco
g.1thering was no c.�ception and it paid
homage 10 a Japan<:sc scientist Shigern
Nakano who 1r:igic:1lly died in 2002.
Nakano·, inspirational scientific legacy
has led 10 the under,wnding of the eco
logical importance that river, have, not
only in�tr<.-am but al>O around them, and
how important it i, lO maintain their
intcgrit)'.
Among others things, Nakano showed
that in a stream aquatic in.CCI emer
gence peaked around spring, when
terrestrial invertebrate biomass was
low. In contrast, terrestrial invertebrate
input 10 the stream occurred primaril)'
during summer. when aquatic in,•ertc·
brate biomass wa, nearly :11 its lowest.

This reciprocal prey flux between the
stream and forest alternately provided
both forest birds and srream fishes 25.6%
and 44.0% of their annual total energy
budget, respectively.

Righi: A proud officer of
the California State l¾ui:s
Servi ce ready for action di s
playing :di the indispcns:1bl c
equipotent requ ired 10 deal
with :tH)' cypc or siniation,
No1e the pi :,;tol on the.: belt.
Confrontations wi th anned
offenders i n the US arc the
nlle tJthe-r th:m the
cxccplion during daily
routinework.

I also spent some time with the California
Water Resources Board and California
Fish and Game to share information
about the problems regarding water use
in California and iJl New Zeal.Ind. It was
enlightening to see how many problems
are similar worldwide and also fr(ght·
ening to see the pressure that existS on
warer resources all over the world. I
also enjoyed being asked to present the
Taupo Fisher)' to the Carmel Stcelhead
Anglers Club, and met with members of
the Matolle RiverAnglers Cluh.

Parked Up!

Vol unteers from the
Tongariro Natural History
Socict}' with �.11 lg<:rs l)avc
Plough.man (left) and Oa\•e
Conley plaming red tussock
8y Kim Ale.xander..Turia
Kim iS our programme
Manager, Con1rnunity
Relations forthc'fau po
fi shery arc.-a.

he carpark and new public
entrance to the Tongariro
National Trout Centre was
opened in I 99I . Since then not a lot has
been clone to this area and it was well
overdue to have a spruce up.

T

A joint force from theTongariro National
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Trout Centre Society (rNTCS) and Taupo
Fishery Area with the help of Herwi
Scheltus, DOC'S fandscape Architect,
came up with a new and improved design
and planting 1>lan for the top c11rpark.
But firstly we had to remove the plants
from the centre island leaving the well

Mau'l'n1ebridge (on cractor),
Keo: Kimmin�,TNTCS
Administration Manager.
Oid:'fruebridte, TNTCS
Volunteer & Gl'"Jhaine Pi et
l
Pboto by: Kim Alcxandcr1irria

Uz nrowJ\,Tonga:nro
N-ationalTrout Centre
Society volumeer and Kim
Alcxander-'fiaria
planting pi tt0$pon1m
P/Joto bJi: Dave Conley

established kowhai trees. This would
have taken a few days of hard labour but
we were rescued from this onerous task
by .Mathew Truebridge of Truebridge
Contracting. Matt's father Dick is a long
time volunteer of theTNTCS and happily
arranged the services of l)js son with his
tractor!
With the centre island deared and new
soil deposited, we were able to commence

planting. Dave Conley, 1NTC Community
Relations Ranger and Dave Ploughman,
temporary ranger managed the week
long project. We also received welcome
assistance with the planting from volun
teers from the Tongariro Natur'.u History
T
Society (rNHS) andTN CS.
An array of red russock, mountain flax
and cabbage trees now covers the
centre island and hundreds of native
trees, including kowhai and pittospo
rum surround the outer areas.These will
provide a huge source of food for native
birds as they mature, and make the
carpark come alive Jn spring! Flax taken
from the centre island was recycled and
replanted along the outer areas as well.
Ken Kimmins, Administration Manager
for the TNTCS, arranged funding for die
project f ro m d1e Waikato Catchment
licologi cal Enhancement Trust (WCllE'l).
A big d1ank')'Oll to WCEET for their con
tinued support of another trout centre
project.
Thanks to au those involved, Tl\' liS vol
unteers, TNTCS and Herwi, the place
looks great!
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The Tongariro Roll Cast Challenge
By Ken K.immins
Mal'tager of10ng.iri ro

National Trout Centre Sociery

F

or the second year in a row, and by popular demand, The Tongariro National
Trout Centre hosted a clinic on this famous cast on Saturda)' 15 September,
with local fishing personality Herb Spannagl and fishing colleagues George
Johnson and Bill Nikle.
Herb said that over the years he has had countless people come up to him on the river
wanting to learn tbeTongariro Roll Cast ([RC).It was for this reason that Herb wamed
to start holding day clinics and for the funds raised to go to The Tongariro National
Trout Centre Society. T he Sociecy sees itS role is tO assist people into the art of trout
fishing and foster the Tau po region as a world class wild fishery.
The clinic was once again over subscribed, which is indicative of the level of inter
est these clinics have generated. Participants were treated to a full day of instruction,
including an afternoon of one-on-one mition on the river this cast is named after. By
the end of the clay many of the participants were getting well past first base in master
ing what is a highly rechnicaUy demanding cast. T his highlights the value of attending
one of these clinics and getting the right advice first hand.
It seems there are three secrets to succeeding with the TRC:
Seek help or come to one of lierb's clinics
Systematically practice the basics
Comm.it to using this cast on the river

Top, Herb Spannagl
demonstrating Lhe cast
P/Jt>IO by: Kim Ale.:mmlc-r
Turia
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For more detailed information on theTongariro Roll Cast, such as "Fine Tuning the
Tongt,,-iro Roll Cast" by Herb Spannagl, please contact theTongariro National Trout
Centre Society on 07 3868085 or e-mail troutcentre@reap.org.nz
Also, lookout for the next Roll Cast clinic on www.troutcentre.org.nz

Further Protection for Sacred Island
By John Gibbs

DOC l'Ou Kur:11:liaoJim
ManiaJ>Oto, right, and Aron
Coffin left, ,vith one of
the new signs on
Moturniko Island.
Photo by: Hem;/ Scbc/tus

M

otutaiko Island is one of the
most promim:nt features of
the LakeTaupo landscape. ltS
sheer cliffs dominate views from most
poi111s around the lake shore. Not only
is it a striking physical presence, bm it
has huge spirinial significance for Ngac.i
1\1wbaret0a as the burial site of many
of their most revered ancestors. The
island was also a place of refuge for the
tribe when anacked by war parties from
other areas.
This significance was recognised by gov.
ernmcnts as far back as l 926 when the
island was reserved 10 1\Jwharctoa and
excluded from the land and lake beds
which passed 10 the Crown. The public
right of way over most of the shoreline
clicl not include Moturniko, so landing
there has never been permiued.
Despite this legal protection, people
occasionalJy visited the island and dis•
turbed sacred burial sites (wahi tapu).
Last year the burial cave was closed off

to protect those remains and signs were
placed at most boat launching ramps
advising boaties that Motutaiko is closed
to public access. I.ate last month DOC
sraff assisted the local hapu, Ngati Te
Rangiita, to place several similar signs
around the island itself. These have
been fastened 10 the rock cliffs so as to
be visible tO boat operators approach·
ing from most directions. The work was
clone by our landscape architect 1 lerwi
Schcltus and local builder Aron Coffin,
guided by our Pou KuraTaiao (iwi liaison
officer) Jim Maniapoto, who is himself
from Ngati Te Rangiirn. Fishery ranger
Julie Greaves skippered the boat for
transport to the island.
Society in general is justifiably protec·
rive of memorials to and the remains of
its dead and Monnaiko Island is no clif·
ferem. DOC supports Ngati 'J\1whare1oa
in requesting lake users to respect this
special place and not to land on the
island.

II IS !I
No Landing
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Dianne's Smoked Trout Pate
INGREDIENTS
• 1 smoked trout,flaked and bones removed
• The juice of 2 lemons
• lx 250g carton ofspreadablecream cheese
softened in the microwave
• 1 tablespoon of tomato paste
• 2 tablespoons of sweet chilly sauce
• Fi nely chopped chives or spring onions
• I tablespoon of capers
• Chopped parsley or coriander
• A couple ofshakes of garlic salt and pepper

METHOD:
Squeeze the lemon juice over the flaked trout and add salt and pepper. Using a kitchen whiz, mix the softened creamed
cheese with the trout, tomato paste, sweet chill)' sauce, chopped chives, capers and parsley chill to set. Can be frozen.

By Dfan11e Fussell, Frle11d of tl,e Tongarfro National '[)·out Centre Society

Local anglcr,Jez Fanstone.enjoying the evening rise on thc1bngariro.

Pboto by: Jared ('
,O(!d/Jart

Ouch! -A windy cL"1)' on theTaura.nga,'Jaupo

Ri•er
with a friend to help out.
•
Photo b •: KimAlexander-Turla

lf you would Ukc to nuke comributions t oTaupo·raus (J e11ers 10 the t!d itor, photos,anythjng ori nterest) please write to Kim A1cxandcr
, n1r a 'l'�upo fishery Private Bag 1\1rangi or email Kim }'Our contributions 10 kturia@doc govt.nz .
.
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Creel Tackle House�
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• Rod & Waders Hi re

• Fishing Licences

• Hunting Permits

189 Taupahi Road, Turangi
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Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929
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• Fi shing Guides & Boat Charters
• Home
stay accommodation

I·�

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIAUSTS

• Quality fl y tying material s
• Hi re tackle
• Open 7 days

and 24hr servi ce

Steve and
Angela Barry

(new owners)
147 Tongari ro Street,
Taupo

Ph/Fax:
07 378 3714
Mobile:
0274 458 964

Central North Island Agents for:

��mi�T

• Right on the banks of the world famous
Tongariro River.
• lnex�nsivc ri versi de accommodation.
Twini'Doubles from $55 per night
• large shared Ki tchtnlDining Room 11��1all facilities.
• TV lounge with oeen fire ,ind sun decks.
• Fishing gui des available.

15 Taupehi Road, Turangi
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868
150 Fax: (07) 386 8150
Email: s orts111a11slo,be@:i:tra.co.11z

SUPERIOR HOMESTAY
Right on the TongariroRJver
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FISHING LODGE

0111 rite gore a11dyou
lire in the ls/and Pool

Special Winter Rates

for Fishermen: 2 ni ghts
includes cooked breakfasts.
Single S l00 pernighl.
Double S120 pernight
For reservati ons contact your
hosts Mary, Dianneand Bob.

I55Taupah, Rd.Turang, . New Zealand Ph. 07 386 5538
Fax 07 386 5356 Ema,! ,kolodt.-(ii:xrm co 11:

Judge's Pool Motel

lura1191 Cabins &
HoHdaJ Park

• Campervans/Caravans • Tent Sites
• 96 Budget Cabins • On-site caravans

FACILITIES INCLUDES:
• Ki tchens & di nini N)OfflS cateri ng for over 100 ptopl e
Laundri t1 wi th a.utomiti c wuhi ng m:ac:hi nes,
drym & drying room
• TV r()(lm • BBQ area • T.abl tTtnnis • Chi idrtfls Play Art:a
• Ttfephone • Fi sh dtani ng :ttta & Asflfrteu
• Can.nn & boit storaie,
Ohuanga Rd,
PO Box 41,Turangi
Ph (07 386 8754

• TARATA FISHAWAY •

e.

• ACCO:\tMODATION• GUIOED OR UNGIJIDID fl.SHl.'1:G •

Situa:ed inthe remote Mol<alVaffey where the p(cruresque
Rangi ti kei RM!rmeets the rugged Ruahine Ranges. Unique
troutfishing nghlat our<foofSle p.
Location, location, location. New! Ri ver Retreat,

Spa Bath, Homestead, Fi sherman's Cottage, Trout
Fishi ng, Rafti ng, Trampi ng, Spotlight Safari s.
Camp Out's, "Mini" Gol f, Cl ay Bi rd Shooti ng.
ourHOSIS:lrudi &
Stephen Mattoct.
Ph: 06 388 0354.
Fax: 063M 09S4

:::::�:;:�:.:·CO,ftt

• All st ondo,d.s of
occommodot ion
from $25 per ni9h1
per person
• Sel if cat eri ng
fac li ti es ond BBQ
oreos
• A Lo Corte
Restaurant
• Mi cco Brewery
• Spo & Sauna
• We'll even cook
your cat ch!
For bookings: Box 174 Turongi 2751

PH: 10n 386 7492 FAX: 10n 386 0106

1(girnanaJlfUv 18i&YQ,,
LICllNCEO REST,\URANT

at the Kaimanawa Lodge. 'lurangi

Delicious food
for hungry fishermen
HOS'l'S: Jim & Rae Magan

258 l�upahi Road
Phone 07 386 8709 Pax 07 386 8768
Mobile 025 955 230
ij
Email j.r. magan@actrix.co.nz
'£

To advertise in the Target Taupo
Field & Stream Directory
and reach 12,000 annual fishing
licence holders,
contact Peter McIntosh
on (09) 634 1800
peter.mcintosh@fishgamenz.co.,iz

s·

A f resh approach
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The visi on has been created. The desi gn team at Hai nes Hunter is

proud to present this superb 6.6m. craft that meets the demand
for mid-size hard tops. Our no compromise approach to the design
has achieved functionality with grace and sty le. The Haines Hunter

SS660 is a new boat, designed and built from scratch. The hull is
a completely new development. The 21 degree deep V that is the

standard for Haines Hunter has been taken to a new level that

provides maximum beam aft (for stability and fishing room)
combined with a totally new approach to the forward sections.
The fine entry provides softness in the ride. Add our famous
planing strakes to provide maximum lift for performance and

dryness and we have "the dde,. that only Haines
Hunter boats share. T h e pedigree of this design

exh ibits superb, vice free handl ing without the
need for big horse power. Inside the boat is big,
very big, with huge cockpit space for fishing
or di ving and no compromise for family comfort.

·
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The Sports Sedan Hard Top offers protection from the elements

along with a great look. Excellent seated visibility with all driv i ng
& electronics funct ions at your fingertips. Spend some time and
enjoy a thorough look at t h is all new Haines Hunter SS660.
We are very proud of this new machine. It' s a beau t y .

Haines Hunter NZ Ltd, 80 Cawley Street o r P.O. Box 11015, Ellerslie, Auckland, New Zealand.
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173.
Email sales@haineshunter.co.nz · www.haineshunter.co.nz
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